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Southern !llinois University at Carbondale

Panel suggests raising bar entry ag~
By LfcJa Miller
StaffWritar

Cmbond81e b3rs could be dealt a
. second beavy blow if the liquor
conttol commission decides to
raise the bar entty age :0 2l.
On SepL I, Gov. James k.
Thompsoo rgned a bill prohibiting
the sale of reduced-priced drinks
.during happy hoors. which was a
: : : soun:e of income for many
Now, the Carbondale Liquor
Control Commission bad a oarI
of city staff members study th..
ways 10 cwb underage drinking.
The result was a report ttat sug-

gested raising the bar enIIy age 10
either 21 or 19. The current entty
age for most bars is 18.

The repM stated !hal underaged
d-;nking was a serious problem in
Carbondale and "raising the entty
age deserves serious consideration."
WJbe simplest soIlJUOD would be
to raise the entty age to 21: the
repon said. Howevu, 1ho report
noted dial some of the ... owners
in CarboDda1e.especially those
who own bars 011 SonIhem DIinois
Avenue. "the Strip," would be
forced out of business.
..
Jeff Ansop~manager of
Cbechn. locaIed 011 East Grand,

said if the bar entry age was mised,
a b of the yoonger SbJdeuts woold
have DO form of entatainmeot.
"Since we're the biggest dance
bar in CeIboodale. the young pcopie like II) come in lBld just d:lix:c
and socialize," Allsop said.
Allsop said the employees at·
Checkers wue very strict about

located on East Grand. said she
was "somewhat ambivaleut"' about
mising the bar entry agc..
.
She said nising the'-age·to 2l
\tOUId make the bar f1'NlV:ZFllifc •
lot easier because they wOuldn't
have to oonsaantly wury if IOInOODe IJIidemged was illegally drink-..

mg.'

Gus Bode

I

Ml don't really thiDkit would I.
burt oar business ,100 mucb," : '
Knyianois said. "We have a petly setclientde."
The report said raising the entry
age might be too strict because
most of the SlIJdems who frequent GUI

1Uldmlgeddrinting.

"\lk kick out. Jot of undc:ragaI
drinms." Allsop said. "but a Jot of
underaged people come thue for
the music and dancing. I don't'
1hirJ. it's fair If ruin their good
lime."
Ann Kara},iannis, owner or
Pindt Penny Pub, an owz-21 bar

asks, -II
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·Retailers~criticize
bottle. blll.proposal
By Jackie ~.' Stall Writer; '.' -0 ,t

:~ The conveDtloDaI boUle" bill
places a 10 tols-ccm deposit OIl
; ' beverage c:oataiDers and then
Local retailers 88f Ibey arai',·lIlCpJiJ:r3the recaiJel'cf Ibe prodacts
1
sum Ibey want the beadacbe a laot- .', to collect IDI SImI the CODIaiDerL ~
- tie bill in Dlinois would bring and a '-'11 PI" the rcaiIer in the posi-' ,~
· ~ of Ibe Dlinois ReIail-,·. Iioo ~.coDection 8pIl8lld C8IIICI I
MercbanlS Associlu,iOD~" ~ the pnces for~ cOlISumeno 50' 1:
bJamelhem.
'
..... ,.
,gp,"Bramletsaid.-· "",-. - ~ "~'
"A boUle biD would .
. ". '.,' -" ··The boule bill, introduced last
'l
~ ..... it woW~
~ . year by Sea. Serry Joyce. .0.,.
'TJIDOCb D_~L.t IRMA •
" ~ ....... am- ftIi8ed _ _
•••:'.

·'idaIt:lp;;;.atrairs.~: "s;.~au:"'IS·

".'

·Prof9sSor'researched
Indians in Colombia
MiriJi-Pamoa River. He also
attended a conference 011 mineral
righlS organized by the National
Anthropology
professor - Organization of Indigenous
Jonathan Hill spent a month iD Colombians and participated in
Colombia !ast July studying the seminars at the University of the
social and ecological effeclS of Andes.
Hill said the Harvard-based
gold mining on Colombian
Indians, who are also refem:d 10 as group Cultural Survival funded his
"indigenous ~"
. research, providing about $3,000
Hill conducted interViews with for travel expeDICS. He said the
the Yulama and 'nIoimuka people. group's main premise is that "it.
who live adjacenllO gold mining Sea RESEARQJ.Page5

By carrie Pomeroy
Staff Writer

Go Dawgsl
Even taHy ttI.InderStOImS ddn, siop these
fans from cheering on the Salukls as the
home season opened Saturday. The game

was post-poned until Sunday becaus8 of
. . heavy ran anllIghllWlg. FooIbaI pne
CCMII8g8, Page 20.

OIl the

SIU-C student in running for state financial aid committee
By -Jeanne Bickler
StaflWriter

An sru-c student could be ch0sen for the Illinois Student
Assistance Commission, formerly
the illinois Student Scholarship
Commissioo, which is re.'1lOnsible
for the adminisualion of numerous
financial aid programs.

Susan Hall, who has served on
several campus aganizations and
the Illinois Board of Higher
Ed!lcation for three years, is a
nominee for the student commissioner position.
Mary Barber, a.'1sistant to the
governor for education, said The
lSAC is unique compared to other
higher education administrative

boards in that "ISAC allows the
srodent commissioner a run vote
and full membership, DOl just an
advisory swus.
"'The student bas the same rights
as all the other members since !he
student position is appointed by the
governor, just like the rest."
Arter appoinbDent, the student
must be confumed by the Winois

SenaIe.
To be coosidered ror appointment, a SIUdent must be nominaIed
by an organizalioo !hat rqRSCDIS

Board'&., Student Advisory
ComnliIIcc typically nominate SIU-'
dents, but these are nOl the only
groups wbic:h c;an nominate..
"1 dOD't know bow man] n0minees It.ere IR at this time. Barber
said.
However, Hall said she only

Dlinois students, Hall said.
Bartl« said the Winois Student
Association, Illinois Board of
Higher Education's Student
Advisory Committee and the
Illinois Community College SeeIWJ., Page 5

Colombian anny offensive seizes 42 properties
BOGOTA,Colombia (UPJ)-An
anny offensive into the beart of
territory controlled by Colombia's
warring cocaine czars resulted in
the seizure of 42 properties, including luxurious mansions and exotic
animals, an army report said
SWlday.
The newspaper EI Espectador
also reported Swlday the National
Hard Drugs COIUlcil approved the
extradition to the United Slates of a
second suspec1Cd cocaine trafficker

Police in Medellin, beadquarteB
city em- the COID'lll'yS major cocaine

cartel, said a liquor store was
bombed and a 16th vehicle burned
by armed men in overnight IIIllICks
in the traffickers continuing war
againsL the govmunenL
The anny seizef.l 42 properties,
including mansions with Italian
marble baths and ranches with specially bred fighting roosteIS, exotic
birds and thousands of head of
livestock in lhe Magdalena Medio
area, Brig. Gen. Carlos,Julio Gil

said.
area or the Magdalena River
north of 8ogola had been under the
virtual c:ontrol of !he members of
the Medellin Cartel until • massive
government crackdown sent the
cocaine C28l"S into tUding.

The

President Vugilio Barco declared
a state of siege and launched the
crackdown after the Aug. 18 assassination of the nation's leading
p-esidential c:andidate by a cocaine
hit squad.

Barco's actions prompced • dec-

lamtion of"tocal war" 011 Ang. 2A
frr'd • group linked ID the powerful Medellin Cartel..
Newspapers Sunday published

J*:tures of ~tasy 1sIaad," a lux-

urious mansion apparently (,0 a
lake in Magdalena Medio that was
seized by the army, hWidreds of
buildings,cars, airplanes, belicopters and other properties bave
been seized since Barco assumed
emergency powers.
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FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA
W/ORDER OF ANY 16"
I
,.v-cr PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER.,
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FREE

SALE

TuesdilySept, 12 & WeciIeSday 13
10AMI06PM/PNMJIotNor1llof

,

4¢

).

,l1li CRES
_t

. .'

UIIAIVT
tAO StAIODD

$3.95,

EVERYDAY LUNCH BUFfET

(IncludE:5 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers. salad bar, and fresh fruit)

TUESDAY - FRIDAY DINNER BUFFEr $4.95

COPII;1S

(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

SATURD1i~ SUND:1r ALL DA': ~~
Lunch: (1ft pm)$3.95

KopiES & MORE
809 S.ILLINois AYE.

. Dinner. (4-gpm)$4.95

:457-4510'

206 S. Wall in C'daIe
InOrientaJ Cuh:!ne

(4 docn N. 0/ Campos UcOonaIds) .

n9-,679
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For $LOO
I

oPEN: Mon-Thurs8am-Midnilll
Fri. 8am~.Salloam~,
&Sun, 1-9pm '

~~~~B~

The American Ta»'
, The Only Saluki Sports Bar

NFL Football
New York vs. Washington'

Wear your favorite NFL
.'
team jersey:
7S¢ ~B1WJ Bottles " .
Half, tin}.e competitions._ ......~
- Prizes & giveaways -

,Dart Leagues Begin Sept. 12th!!
, - never a cover ~

-~.

$40,000 SCHOLARSHIPS:
THE FAST TRACK TO
SUCCESS.
''ARN SI.XIU A MONTIl SCHOLARSHIP RlR UP m TlIHEE YEARS WIIII.£
l'OMrU,I'ING \tlUR IIEGkEE, NO DRIU_'ilIJNIIORMSlllhIRl.'II'IX
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world/nation

Romanian ship, tugboat
collide; 164 listed missing
BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI) - A R~anian passenger ship
carrying 182 people collided with a Bulgarian tugboat and sank Sunday
on the Danube River and 164 people were listed as missialg, the
Romanian news agency Agerpres said. The news agency said the
coIIisico took pIacc m the Rm1anian aecbm of the Danube near die city
of Galati, about 115 miles IIOItheast of the capiJal of Bucha'est and near
the Soviet bordeL It said Iherc WIK 169 tourists and 13 aew members :
aboord the boat but gaye DO 0Iher deIails. "Only 18 people were saved,..
the ageDC)' said.
. '.
.,
0(

West Germany praises Hungary for exodus
'BONN, West Germany (UPI) ~ west German ofilCials praised
Hungary Sunday b permiUing 10 an ~ exodus to the West

of thousands of East Germans but East GCI1IUIDY, c:ondem!led what it I
ailled "organized mass smuggling.~ West German Cbancd1oI' Helmat s

KobI and Foreign MinisIt:t Hans Diarich Geoscher Sunday praised a
decision expected ID lead ID the IIqea aodus of FAst Gennans since the
Betlin Wall was built in August 1961. AnnouDcing the decisioD Sunday
evening, Hungary said it suspeacIed an agn:emelIl that forbids diem to
allow East Gmnans IO~ ~ Hungarywilhout an exit visa.

Bost()n could fonow with teacher walkouts
By lNid PI98I'lIemaIIoIa ,

T~ waIkours 1181im~ showed DO signs ofleUing up Sunday and
BosIm scbooIbus drM:rs Ibml1I:ocd ID suike 011 Mmday _ the first day
of classes in that city. The walkouts in California, Massachuscus,
WasbinglOO Slate. Mmtana. Pennsylvania, Ohio IIId illinois 8R: basicilly
about wages, fringe be ICfits and the size of dasses.1n P\:nQsy1vania, 196'
teachers and the sch 101. board in '.he Big Spring School District in
,. CumberIaDd County ,. ere ID VOle Sunday cvaUng 011 a SI8Ie mediaIDr's .,'
, :~ recommeodaIims for cuIemcut..
,= ',.

Malek in line to cversee economic'summit
WASHINGTON ((]PI) ~ Fn:derick V.~Malet. who resigned a lOp
Republican Party post in a flap over>his aCQons in the Nixo;.
adminisIratim, is in line 10 0V«See prepnIioPs fex the 1990 ~
I Swnmit of the seven major industtializcd democracies.·a White House
spok~ said Sunday. Deputy press secretary
PopOOiuk said
I'residOnt Bush has asked Malek, a close poliIicaI asoc.iate, to supervise
....·t Jllans,.. die tummit,possib!y in Thxas...\.\o1We DO final dIOsim m
, Malek ~ has been made Papadluk said, "We do expect it to
'..
'
,'occur." I

Roman

Jhe.

[r

state

sChools receive ~ttentt()n:'
praise for English programs
URBANA (UPI) -1\vo Indiana schools and one aclIool dU1rict were
among 130 educatimaI programs in the United Sta11:8 and Canada cited
, Sunday for offering a high quality of iosIrucUOIl in EngIisb Ianguase arts.
In all, the NaDooal CouociJ. of 1Cacbers of Eoglisb designIIIed programs
in 3S IIaICS and two CanadiIlo provinces as CmlmI of ExcdIeoce to call
attcotioD 10 schools teaching English in au exemplary manner. The
Indiana schools 8R: Dennis MiddIc School in Ricbmood and Sping MiD
E6emenIary School in Indianapolis

U.S. ClTI1.EN
I'II\'SICALI.\' I'IT

J\GE I.· H
45 CREDIT HOURS MINIMUM
AFTER GRAIJUATlON, YOU'LL
IIECOME AN IMPORTANT PART OF TIlE

NAVY AOVENlURE AS A

COMMISSfON~D

OFI'ICER, ANIJ BEGIN ADIIANcrn TRAINING
IN ONE OF THE FOLU.JWING CAREER f"'LOS
, PILOI/I'UGHT OFFICER

. BUSINESS MAN/IGEMEN'r

, Nun.EAR ENGINEERING

. OCEANOGRAPHY

. I'NI ;INrERINC; R:tl

. IN IH.UGEN .. E

. SURI'ArE WARFhRE

• nVIL ENGINI,ERING

The Citizen's Recycling CoaJitioa meeIS at 7 p.m. Tuesday in room
, 206, LesarLaw Building. This infimuIIioD was incorrect Frida in the

Daily Egyptian Focus aectim..
Y
The College of Engineering and TeclmoJogy is in abe c:iviI m'
.
IllCbnicaI program. DOt the School of Technical CIreem. Also, ~~
building the !did map is wmking 011 the castem ead of the rauge first,
DOl the wes\em cod. .
This infurmatioo was incorrecdy Slated in Friday's Daily Egyptian.
A lara'to the editor 011 Friday. ~ 8, by MichacI PoIkinghm1c incorreedy stated, "By regu1ating and heavily taxing all druas-" The Daily

Egypdan~ this~ <..

" ., .

.

f

".:.t~. .~,

F.mmn has esaablisbedJID aOOumcy desk. If adr:a spot 8D

The Daily

aror.lhcyC&! call S~3311. CXIaISioD 233 ClJ~.
~

For appointment and test location coruac:c
1·800+46-6289 or your Placemeru 06'ice..

NAVY OFFICER
You are '1i,morrow.
You are the Navy.

.~-

:,>::~,.,

NavyOfficen; will be on campul September ZO, 1989., •
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By Doug Toole
Despite Saturday after-

StaHWriter

menacing clouds, the
Kid's Day tailgate tent was
packed to aIplrity ~ ~
dren and the partiCIpating
Greek: members who made it

DOOII'S

The kids may be alright and the
airplane may be fly'.ng again, but
the Stones are dcfinifdy rolling.
The Rolling Stones coneen
Friday night in Alpine Va1Iey was. .
simply, inaedibJe.
Mict: and the boys played a ~
boor concert in the A1pine Valley
Music Theater in East Troy, WIS.
that left the 1IOld-oot crowd boaale
and awestruck.
The band never disappointed.
The show was a mix of greatest
hilS and newa- material wiIh sane
unllSll8llUneS Iossed in. The effects
were spectacular and the band
members outplayed all expectations. It is easy 10 see how the
ROlling SlOnes bas achieved its
legendary SIaIUs and following.
The set opened with 'Start Me
Up' and an explosive ligbtshow.
From there the band went into
some cuts off their new 'Steel
Wheels' album. AItbougb the audi-·
ence wasn't very familiar wiIh the
tunes, the band's level of intensity
won !he crowd ova:.
Tben came the favorites.
'Tumbling Dice,' 'Harlem
Sbuffle,' 'Ruby Tuesday' and·
'Play Wub F~'wcre among che
first of the vintage tunes played..
The evening played Iikc a good
greatest hits album.
The Uptown Ham Wf2'C part of
!he background band, providing a
saxopbone solo os 'Miss You' and
a french born inIroduction to 'You
Can't Always Get Wbat You
Waul' Ricbards also got a chance
10 front the band, providing vocals
on two of his own nwnbers while
Jagger lOOk: a sbcrt break:.
After that break:, things really

started 10 jump. The band played
'Paint It Black,' '2(XX) Light_years
From Home' (wi!h a psycbedelic
light show), and 'Sympalhy for the

Devil' in rapid succession.
'Gimme Shelter' and 'It's Only
Rock and Roll' received dtunderous applause and 'Satisfaction'
closed the show.
.
The stage included two huge
video ~ that showed the baiId
in case )'011 couldn't see them from
your seaL The lightshow J8Dged
from subde 10 blinding, but always
fit the mood of the song.
'Honky Tonk Woman' was
complemented by the preseu:e of a
Ihree-story balloon shaped like a
woman in skimpy clothing on
either side of the SIage. Eves che
baekup singers got inlO the act,
occasionally wandmng out to ceoterSlagetodoabitwilhlagga:
Musically, the Stones gave sane
pleasant surprises. Early in the
show Jagger announced che band
woold play a countty DWDber and
then proceeded to play 'Dead
Flowers' (hey, this is the Rolling
Stones; they could play a medley
of Carpenters numbers and it
would work:.) Most recognizably
during 'Midnight Rambler' but
present throughout the show, !he
band had a strong rbythm and
blues sound. Even if rocJc 'n' roll
had never taken off in !he lare '50s.
the Rolling Stones would probably
stiD exist IOday as the world's
greatest while blues band.
Unlike olber bands, the Rolling
SlODes are sIi1l alive and k:icking.
SeeROlJ.H3sroNES,Paga5

~::-have

an excellent
turnout," Don Loclcart,
Interfraternity Coun<:il public re1a1ioos cbair, said.
The Iailgate. 8p(lILUtd 1;1
the Intezfratemity Council in
cooperation with·· the
Naaional Associatioil for !he
Advancement of Colored
People, offered free hot,
dogs. chips and soda for area
kids, as well • free tickets
and escorts for the afternoon's rained-oul football"

~rian Brown, director of.
boarding se•.vices for the
Brehm Preparatory School,
said be brought about eight
kids from his school to the
... a_t. The Brehm'SchooI
invited by !he
Interfraternity Council to

;;:;; were
panicipate.

7;

Jason Bowen,
and
Junior Bowen, 6, from .~~~W~«i~~W"~t.

CaIbondale. came to die tail-

wiIh their moIher.
gateThe Bowen Ixuthers were
playing wiffle ball with the
members of die Greek organizatioos.
Staff Photo by HeIdi DIedrIch

Harriet Wtlson Barlow. ··Chad Tompoles, Junior In agribusiness economics from
assisIant director of student Gurnee, and member of Tau Kappa epsilOn FratemHy, helps
development, said she
Leon Felder, 7, of carbondale get the right SWing before he
very pleased with the way hRs the baseball at the Kid's Day taIlgate sponsored by

w.

:=l

Kjd's Day tailgate twned

CAREER DAY '89

CLASSIC CAR CARE & UMOUSINE

•

~

~f-:ack'$i9~5
Vans & Trucks Slightly More
August 23rd thru September 24th

ftJESDAY, SEPTEIIBER 19TH, 8~II-3PM
*Informal Walk-Thru Format In Student Center Ballrooms
*Professional WOJkshops In The Mississippi Room
nuDI.1:
'lUll
'I'OPIC

220 S. Washington
529-3814

A , , EN' I O. N
: Colle.e of Eelucation Unelergraeluates

Le,,"

"'Compaay £air)'
& Ca~ Patti Jaf_atloa

September 20. Freshman and Sophomores may
make appointments
September 21.

beginning

Thursday,

Maugemml Caners

Stale Farm IllS.

10....·11.....
lla.... 12p...
12p...·lp...
Ip...-2p ...
lp.m..3p...

Caners .. Maaufaduriag

Caterpillar
AT&T Boll Lab.
CORO FOIIIIdatioa
AT&T Bell Labs

.m.aruco

a......eWrlIlag

Caners .. PubJlc Affairs
Jaler>'lewlag SkIlls
. Caners u Special Ageats

• FBI
The TruslIi... fnIm College
10 die first job
·WorUIlops Ceeduc:Ied B, 0III'JI0I'1e & Govemmeal RecruIt«s
• Tah A"""""K~ OfT,," FREE OpfNll'ClllUl1

begin making Spring advisement appointments for

PIIESEII'I'EI

9:OO-10:OOuoa.

)p.m...,...

College of Education Advisement, Wham 122, will
JUNIORS and SENIORS at 8:00 a.m., WEDNESDAY,

Inter-Greek Council Saturday afternoon.

+

FBI
V_ure stores

+

+

Parents of the Day Contest

ITreat your Purents the Southern Way" I
Prtzes for Parents
MONDAYS
ONLY

2 Nights at the Carbondale Holiday Inn
"Parents of of the Day" Sliver Bowl

99*

Recognition dur1ng Half-TIme Show
Lunch &. Dinner Saturday, Brunch-Sunday
Football TIckets

..,

flowers

!Mn

""_:

11-11_

11-1':.
11-1'-. •

+

1.) UsIng ow theme "Southern HospJtallty" bpIa1n:
Why your parents should be "Parents of the Day".
2.) Submit your essay In 300 words or less.
3.) Must be typed and doubled space.
4.) Deadline September 22,1989. by 4:30pm.
5.) Criteria for Judging: using above rules. creativity &. orlglnallty.

+ta

Drop off entries in SPC office, 3rd floor Student Center

457-O~/Q)4

For more Info

at 536-3393

", •

Recycling our trash
should be a priority
TRASH WORTH cash? You better believe it. We have
come to the point. in this high-tech society. where
recycling is the way to go. Recycling is not only an
environmentally conscious activity, but it also is profitable.
Many items can be recycled, such as paper, aluminum,
glass and plastics and taking the effort to separate the trash
that cannot be recycled with the trash that Can is one way
that an individual can help out the environment. Instead of
taking the atttude that your small part will not help, realize
the contribution and pat yourself on the back.
The problem that is becoming more and more evident,
and that has prompted a lot of attention for recycling, is the
lack of room for nash. A recent study by the Illinois
Department of Energy and Natural Resources states that in
four to six years lllinois will not have anywhere to sto~ its
trash. Recycling may be one way to slow the trash flow..
Tasis Karayiannis, owner of Southern Recycling, said that
figures show about 75 to 80 percent of all trash can be
recycled, but others flip-flop the figure, saying only about
30 percent of our waste can be kept out of the landfills.
However, it takes minimal effort for groups and individuals
to save their alul1unum can!! a~ help the problem.

Footb~n

players need to earn respect
from students botnon and off field

AT THE University, recycling efforts are still on the softball on Tuesday, SepL 5, at SIO&::::~:r :~=h
grassroots level. However, if the University's Pollution approximately 5:35 p.m. at the players asked if tt. iOOtball U'am
lower level arena play fields, the could burry up, sucb comments
Control office gets support, there could be a campus-wide true
colors of our fine SIU as, "who cares,.. "shue-up." and
recycling program. This is something that everyone would football ream came out.
"we wilJ get off when we're
The softball ¥ame that I was ready" were the replies received
benefit from, and we lJIl;e forces on campus to put forth an
participating
1D
was
rudely
by
our softbal! team.
effort to make recycling a priority. Educating students on
interrupted, as well as the other
I realize afu;r a hard wodc-out
the desperate environmental situation, and having game on the adjacent field, by the the players would naturally like
designated areas on campus for the collection of paper, football players who were to get out as SOOII as possible. but
they could have at least walked
glass, and aluminum coui.t make the choice of recycling Jeavin¥ practice.
practice had ended and around the play fields and shown
much easier. If students realize the problem, giving them theTheir
players decided to marcb a liule bit of consideration or
an accessible place to throw the used goods would increase :igbt through the middle of the even burried through the middle
softball fizlds interrupting both of the softball fields.
participation.
With attitudes sucb as these
Unfortunately, a campus-wide program has its problems. games ~ causing both games to
F\rst of all. there is the ~lem that seems to plague every
effort - money. The University would have to come up
with initial funds to implement a program. Patrick Glisson,
When reading the Daily
At first I didn't know how to
recycling project manager on campus and student, says that Egyptian on Wednesday. Aug. reacL I looked to see if this
they have not gotten to the point yet as far as where money 30, 1989, I turned 10 page 4 10 picaure had a story to go with it.
However, the picture wes not
could come from, but that a lot of ~tudent organizations are read the viewpoint for that day.
3CCOII1p8Died by a story. but was
interested. There are always groups on campus that look
After reading the article. I for amusement only.
for philanthropic activities to do, and combined efforts looked above tbe article and
Therefore, I am appalled and
could give these organizations a cause while everyone noticed a picture, which showed down right disgraced at the fact
benefits. Although recycling will probably not make a a concrete statue of Abraham that you would place a picture of
Lincoln sitting in a large concrete this wonh 10 our school
group extremely rich, there is some money involved.
. chair. Directly below the SIalUe of newspaper. It not only has no
While !,Iaying intramural

and the lack of consideration
shown to others playing a span,
is there any wondrr wby support
roc the football team is lacking?
Actions such as these and the
fact that our football team lost
41-3 already this year might have
something to do with it, as might
the legacy of continued losing
and the annual cbange of
coaches.
If the foolOalI ream wants the
suppon of the students, they

e:: Netl

:!:l:n
::~~~c~f~
-Jim E. Foster. seDior in
recreation.

Student'daims cartoon was insult to blacks

ANOTHER CONCERN is the turnover rate among
students who are involved in long-range programs.
According to John Meister, director of Pollution Control, a
recycling program usually lasts about as long as the student
leaders supporting the program are ill school However, if
this is a total effort among not only ~rganizations, but also
the administration, there should always be someone who
stays involved. Designate concerned faculty members to be
advisors for the group, or even an administrator. These
people are likely to be around longer than the average
student, and they could keep the project alive while
constantly recruiting new members. With a problem that is
not only locally, but univnally evident, surely there would
be a substantial number of people who would be willing to
donate time, effort and their concern for the environment io
help get a recycling project on its feet here at SIU-C.
But for the time being, before a project can be put
together. individuals should put forth their own effort. On
the job, in the department or in the household, everyone
should be conscious of the need to recycle. Bins should be
set up for aluminum cans and designate one person to take
the cans in for redemption. E~en the smallest contribution
is a solution to a very big problem.
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Abraham Lincoln are several
youl'g black men. One of these
young men are stating that they
should bust up the statue and sell
it for crack.

purpose, but it is totally
degrading to the minorities on
this campus.
The thougbt of this being
approved for publication gives

me a raw feeling of your staff. It
stereotyped the minorities on this
::r~::!t.serves as negative
If you can't show minorities
excelling, then please use better
judgement when depicting us in a
different light.

Thus, to alleviate any further
mental angu;sh, I would
appreciate a written and
published apology to myself, the
minorities, and all students and
faculty on this campus. -PeDIlY
Felton, sophomore.

Increase in parents Vv110 would censor books
Sf. Louis Post-Dispatch
A recendy released study by
People for the American Way of
censorship in the 1988-89 ~
year showed an increr.se in
atlempts 10 remove from schools
material that teach.~rs or
librarians bad chosen Ac:cording
to the liberal organizatIOn, the
most frequent targets are sucb
liter.rry classics as John
";teinbeck:'s "Of Mice and Men"
and J.D. Salinger's "The CalCher
in the Rye." Most intemsting,
more th:m half of the chai\enges
10 such reading material were
attempts 10 remove them fum the

scbooIlibrary; the books had not
been assigned reading material.

It migbt be one thing if a
parent had an objectiOll based OIl
religious conviction to a booJc
that had been assigned. In those
cases, some attemp't might be
ma.1e 10 give the children of the
complainants
alternate
aSSignments. But to remove
classics of literature from the
scbooIlibrary, to rake them away
from all students, becatJre of the
objections of a few or even many
is simply wronB and cannot be
tolerated in public systemS.
Censorship drives usually
originate
with
religious

"I want that gorgeous policeman 10 know that be
can't manhandle women. I'm standing up for the
battered women of America." -Zsa Zsa Gabor
talking about what happened wbeD a police
officer stopped ber for having expired tags.
..... .# ............. ~

,"t4.J ·~.~r·

.........

a'k

"c.~"'"

fundamenlalislS who don', want
their children exporA 10 points
of view of whicb tbey

~nS:~~~i!a~a:!~ ~r:ft::~~

ability to wulersland and evaluate
what tbey have read. Books
enlarge a person's world and
teach valuable lessons about the
behavior or people, which is what
education is about.
Parents wbo would censor
are bying 10 keep the world out.
Not only is that impossible, it is a
real disservice to youogslers.

Scripps Howard N~s Service

"There really is 00 need 10 feel it's important 10 just
educate women wbo are willing to humiliate
themselves." -Ann Simonton, former Sports
Illustrated swimsuit model, who is against the
Miss America contest.
.-~

American Red Cross brood
drive below 985-pint goal
By Phil Pearson
Staff Writer

The week-long Post Labor Day
Blood Drive ended Friday with the
IOIaI donations 58 pints short of the
goal of 985, Vivian Ugent, regional
blood drive coordinaux for the Red
Cross, saia.
Ugent &W, although the goal ({
165 pints wasn't met, she was
impressed with the turnout of
donors.
"Evaybody has been re.illy supportive of ti'..:s," Ugent said. "Over
900 (pints) is a very significant
8IIlOUJlt.'"

Friday's drive at St. Francis

Xavier 0Iurch, 303 S. Poplar SL,
yielded 104 pints, Ugent said.
She added dI8l the goaIs for oncampus blood drives are set higtu

!han for most blood drives.
"The goals at SID are always
ambitious because SID is always
oulStanding," Ugent said.
She said not meeting the goal
woo't cause a critical shortage of
blood, but the Red Cross needs 10
do what it can 10 meet estimated
demands for blood from area hospilals.
"We thinlc the blood supply is
adequale at this point," Ugent said.
"We hope we can figure out a Way
10 maIce up for the slKxtfall. "
"We want 10 replenish the blood
supply," Ugent said, citing the
increased need for blood around
holidays, like Labor Day.
Ugent said n of the 131 people
volunteering to donate blood
Friday were deferred. This, she
said, is an unusually high DUI1lIx2:

Most individuals were defmed
because of low iron in their blood,
Ugent said. She said ir: most
cases, people can get their iron
Ievel up with one meal by inc.~
ing iron-rich foods. like sph13Ch or

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

• 1990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers
• PrIvatE:: MaIlboxes Cor rent • Travelers Checks
• TItle &.. Regl~tratlon
* Notary Public
ServIce
• Money Orders
Plaza 5hoppina Center 606 5. Illinois. urbondale S49-32~2

liver.

Ugent said if potential donors
have unusually low iron, it will be
recommended they see a doctor.
The next Red Cross blood drive
in Carbondale will be from 1 10 6
p.m. OcL 20 at Wal-mart, Ugellt
said
She said the next blood drive on
campus will be the week beginning
Nov. 5. Ugent said the six-day
event will be sponsored by the
Mobilization of \blunteel Effon.MO.V.E. is ccmlXised of registm:d student organizations and res-

idents of various cbms.

WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA
Nutritious & Delicious

RESEARCH, from Page 1 - - could be dug up; HiD said
As a soI!Ilion 10 this problem, a
proposal was made at the conf«. ence to ~stablish Indigenous

will not be possible to sa\'e the
Amazon rain forest from desb1lCtion unless we save abe indigenous

Hill said his exoeriences in
Colombia contrast 'sharply with
recent media rqxxts on the area's

peopIes."

drug-re1ated vioIence.
"When you read the papers you
get abe impression dI8l CoIOOlbia is
tied up in knots, but 1 dido't find
dI8llO be abe as;," be said
HiD said there was one ouam:at
of gunfire between the police and
abe Emerald Mafia while he was in
Bogota, but be said he generaEy
did not feel dI8l he was in any dangee.
One of the main diJl"lCUlties in
conducting research was f1lUIS..........Iinn 10 and from ~IO abe

While participating in the c0n- Mineral Zones, Hill said. Such
ference on mineral rights, Hill zones would give preferential
wuked on abe devt.1opmeot of JIll> resource rights 10 indigenous pe0posals 10 procect ind4,'CIIOUS people ples, who would have the choice 10
from bcing expIoi1ed by go1d min- use or DOt 10 use abe resoun:es on
ing opemtions.
their land. he said
He said the present situatioo in
HiD said 1m research glMI him a
Colombia leaves indigenous pe0- unique opportunity to :tddress
ple vulnerable to exploitation environmental and social issues in
because all precious and strategic Colombia. In meetings with
miDe:rals are CCIlSicim:d the pupel'- Colombian officials in Bq;ota. he
ty of the state. Although brougbt up many pnbJems he had
Colombian land laws protect observed in his contacts with
indigenous lands from invasion mdigenous peoples.
and from deslruction of p1ants and
~ rive£ systems of Colombia
animals, Ibey do not JXOlCCl native all drain into Venezuela and Brazil
people's rights 10 resoun:es found If you have people using mercury
underground, he said
in gold mining, it's going 10 affect
"If they discm-er gold unda' the the ecology of the entire
.
Amazonian
basin," lie said
house of an intlisenous family. it

~--.
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"It was vecy hal'll'10 ~ a pIiUie. -,,- .
We flew 0Ul or a p:anC completely"'. '

loaded with fish. My nose was
burning for'da~'.af~ 1hBl." Hill
recalled with a ~

COMMISSION, from Page 1 - - - - the bars are under 21.
Jam~ Prrwell, executive director of the C:ubondale Chamber of
Commerce, said he has not had a
chance 10 speak ,,1Ih the bar owners 01) this i5sue. He sallI the chambeT would address the subject at ilS
nat executive meeting.
A second solution to curtail
undcraged drinking was 10 raise
the enuy age to 19.
WIt would reduce the nwnber of
college freshmen who were placed

in a drinking environment in the
early iJaTt of weir college careers,
when they are ttying 10 adjust 10 a
new lifestyle," the report said.
In Cham':'lign, home to the
University of Illinois, the bar enuy
age is 19 and in Dekalb, home to
NQrthem Illinois UniversiLy, the
age of admiuance is 21.
"It's clear that son.elbing must
be done by the city or the problems
of the underaged possession and
consumption in Carbondale will

continue unchanged," the report

said.
According 10 the report, raising
the entry age might also increase
the number of keg parties in
Carbondale.
The report suggested the city
might consider the possibility of
prosecuting hosts of keg p~nies
..'00 sell aIcohc: 10 minors.
The current fine for underaged
drinking is between $10 and $50.

BILL, from Page 1 - - - - - - 5100 n.:Ilion in revenue by placing
a 1O-cent deposit on all beverage

COnlail1l'.rs.
Half the deposit would have
gone inlD an environmental SIIp"-'fund and the other half back 10 the
consumer. The bill failed on the
third readh.g in the senate.

National Super Markets assisIant
manager Dan Hennicke said
National sells returnable l~
soda boUles.
"We offer it as a service to our
customers, but u's more pain than
what it's worth," Hennicke said.
A boule bill, he added, would be

ISA Executive Director David
SI3lreIl also sent a letter of 'nomination on Hall's bebalf 10 the gov-

Student Advisory Committee.
Hall has been nominated by both
the Illinois Student Association
and the llIinois Board of Higher
Educatian's Student Advisory
Conuniuec.
Abdul-Rasheed Akbar, stalI'liaison 10 the lBHE " SAC, said Hall
was nominaled unanimously by the
student advisory commin.ee.

ernor.

"Ms. Hall has shown not only a
strong interest in student flll3l1Cial
aid, but an extraordinary capacity
for understanding the complexities
of programs and formulas,"
SIaJTeU said
Besides 1M'lC nominations, the
Governor's Office has received letters of recommendation from

environmentally beneficial but the
labor expenses for handling the
empty conlaiJl"~ would be high.
Old Town Liquor Manaller
Doug Diggle said many retailers
don't have the room 10 handle the
empty containers.

Lawrence K. Pettit, SlU chancellor; Pamela A. Britton, fmancial
aid Jirector, and Tun Hildebrand,
Undergraduate Student Government presidenL
Barber said IDe governor looks
for interest in financial aid, background and experience willi fmancial aid as criteria for appoinUDenl
Although the position was up for
re-appoinunent last June, the governor and Sena1e hope 10 confum
the appointee by Octo\)«.

ROLLING 3TONES, from Page 3 - - - - - - The Who's 25111 anniversary tour
sounded like a fllJ"'!welI performance. Jefferson Airplane is Irying
10 see if it still has an audience this
'ong after Woodstock. Ringo Starr
and his AlI·Starr Band are just performing their o!d hils.
The Stones are piayinJ the

songs that made them legends and

still wming out enough new material 10 keep making a1bwns. They
really are that good.
There are only a few faults 10 be
found with the show. The giant
video screens wereu't ~ for
the first pan of Living Colour s a

.Me--

with
John Carney
l'llT AO 104.9

or

Gi"'f~away

fREE Limosine Ride
courtesy of

HALL, from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - knew of one other nominee besides
herself, AI Gaius from the Illinois
Community College Board's

s---"!.

Night On The Towa

and Jagger missed some lyrics in
'Miss You" but this is still the best
concert of the year.

They come 10 SL Louis on Sept.
17 and ht'aI west from !lYre. Find
tickelS, get a hot dale and talce a
road !rip. See them.
l/it 4.Pd.-lCII'J,i'jll:iol _.:!II
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Area elderlY receive services
provided by SIU ~al Clinic
By Tony Mancuso

"/f someone needs to see us, we are more
than willing to help. "

Staff Writer

The SIU Legal Clinic, JY<IIt of the
School of Law, has become a primary somce of legal aid for the
elderly in Soutbem Dlinois.
. clinic in 1983, he has helped 10
The clinic provides direct 1egaI expand the number of elderly C$eS
seMces at 22 locations throughout from 600 10 1,;700 per year.
the 13 soulhemmostcolD'llies in the
Eisenberg said the clinic also
state. Most of the locations are in takes on a few civil cases for
senior citizen nUlritional cemers.
inmaleS in the: Southern Illinois
Four full-time anomeys and 25 area, but usually only those which
law mxlents visit these locations at are appointed 10 the clinic by f~
regular intervals.
eral courts.
.
The clinic does a full range of
The student workers - who
legal WOIk foc older people, includ- receiVe c:redits for their efforts ing work on wills, trusts, black may take primary responsibility foc
lung claims, social seewily and a case and do most of the resean:b.
medicare eligibility, adull One of the four professional
guardianships, real estate and lawyers takes ultimate rcsponsibilieIdedf I4luse.
ty for bow the ca.'IC is determined.
Mawani B. Eisenberg, direclOr
A majority of the funding for the
of the Legal Clinic, said be Legal Clinic comes from the
believes the variety of cases pre- University, but 25 10 30 pezcent of
sentod 10 the studenls helps prepan: the funding comes from external
them for their future careers.
sources. According 10 Eisenberg,
"If someone needs to see us, we the Egyptian Area Agency on
are more than willing to help," be Aging has sent fimds to the clinic
said.
for the last leD years.
Since Eisenberg came to the
Eisenberg said he believes fund-

-Howard B. 8senberg
ing is not the major concern for die
clinic at present.
"As a consequence (of the
increasing caseload) we now need
more actual space. We do not have
enough room for more student
workers oc for othea" projects," he

said.
Eisenberg said he

!lopes if the

Legal Clinic gets mae spact. allotred foc its work, the clinic will be
able 10 work with otht7 branches

Singhl?
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We're Available,

that Sell You!

To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

Laserset

Fluff-Dry Laundry

by Professional Staff
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with 50 FREE Copies
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311 W. Main
7am til Midnight

809 S.llLiNOis AVE.
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549-1898
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SPC Films

Proudly Presents
the World-Famous International Film

of the University in belping older
people.

He said he wishes to eventually
work in cooperation with the
Scbool of Technical Careers to
belp pepare legal secreIaries and
with the Social and Health
Services 10 provide more COIIIpRlbensive help for 1be elderly.

Computers used
to simulate science
Researchers trying 'Iectureware' in class
By 11m Crosby
Staff Writer

Two people in the sru-c chemistry and biocbemistry department
are using CODlpII1ers to bring scientific ~les out of 1be laboratory
and into the classroom.
The MacLecture Project is a new
teaching method that enables

instructors 10 use the 1atest in computer tecbnology in the lecture
environment to enhance education.
By evaluating COOIIDCI'Cial baniware and software, as well as
deve10png JlC' lOIIal "lecnireware,"
the researchers bope to demonSlI3IC the toiiIpua:o potenIial as a
lecture tool
"Computer technology is so flexible, it offers us a way to cbange
the subject I1I8ltf'Z and methods we
use 10 teach a subject, Conrad
Hinckley, a profesu of cbemistry
and me of the main researchers on
the project, said.
ft

Hinckley, along with R~
Associate Robert J. Brenstein,
received a grant from Apple
Computers, Eastman Kodak and
sevaa1 other jXlIJlpanies to de¥eIqJ
computer-assisted instruction
methods and equipment. The two

researchers m:endy offered a seminar on the: topic 10 faculty and
adminisIrafms III the University.
~ was a Jot more genuine
intereSt in the project this time,"
Breustein said. "People create an
image in their minds when you
mentioo a JICW computer application. But they are ,.....aing used to
seeing computers 1OOre. The lecture enviroomem is one of the only

places wllae it hasn't been intro-

duced."

;

J3IIICS 'fYnell, cbairpersoo of the
cbemistry and biocbemistry depart-

every IectuIe COIlIains material that
~d be.ill~ by a comput- .

er'~=tertechnol~g},'fi~ ill
with the blackboard and overhead
projectors," Hinckley said, "but
computers allow us 10 use graphics
of the type students are used lO
seeing 00 television."

~onday,-Sept.

11, 1989

12:30 PM - 1:30 PM .

"This technology would not lake

For More Information Call:
Wellness Center 536-4441

"You have to remember comput-

ers only provide a simuIatioo," be
said. "Nothing beats bands-on
experimelItation. Bill this is a good
substitute if the experiment would
be dangerous oc take a lot of time."
The components that makes this
type of instruction possible is a

device that projects the computer
screen onIO a larger screen using a
regular overllead pojeclor.
Eastman Kodak donated a
Datashow Liquid Crystal Display
projectioo pad for the pojecL The
device is placed on an overhead
projector while a wire from the
computer sends video signals 10 it.
It then displays the signal on a
transparent LCD screen.
At first facully were saying,
'Show me something I can't to
with an overhead (JmjecUI).' The
animation and simulation are
things you just can't do with trans-

parencies," Brenstcin said.

(~~~~~~)
PiZza317
• N.Subs
• Salads
/II/nols Ave
Hrs.Sun.Thurs:l1am-lam Fri & Sat Ham-3am

. . - Daily Speclcils -

Mon thru Thur:
Mon: Ixp..... ClubTues: S.I.ki Sirloi.
Wed: Sup.r
Thur: •••1 IN

Ch....

Reg.

3.5~·

3.50
3.50
3.50

~ecial

2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99

All Submaripeo come with Chips and a pickle
. and contain at least 1/3 lb. meat.

Extra Meat and Extra Cheese add......... 50¢

Fri: CII.I Surpri ••

~=~~

m:!=th-=':;':';'y~u

a;c:;;;;~~i;;-""t.........~

the place of the insIructI:r oc existing methods," Brenstein said. "It
would be used in addition lO
them."
'JYrreIl said a possible problem
could result from relying too heavily 00 this method.

CORREC1l0N
The Advertisement Thursday 9-7-89 For

::wc:eo students and the insnucsaid. "If you do a Jot of program-

lnteIested SIuden1s, Faculty & Staff
AIDS Awareness Week
Planning Committee Meeting

said computer graphics and software are ideal for teaching science.
"Cbemislry is being 1augbt much
the same as it was 20 ~ ago. It
is a visual discipline and vinually

.

TIPPEY·S RESTfiORflttT
Advertised A Country Breakfast As Being
Served Daily Except For Sept. 16.

ming in advance, you can very
quickly simula&e ~ts and
do variations 00 them wUhoutbaving to go Ihrougb the equations 00
the bIackboInL"
Is Served Daily - Including Sept 16.. ·
tora/{:
from the
University
_Sorry
_ _For
__
_Inconveniences
______
_Caused.
_ _ _. .
Brer.stein,
who
recc:ived in
his1986,·
doc- ..._
We_
Are
Any
This

Country Breakfast

includes 160z R.C ......................... 3.50

Sat: C.lzo•••
includes 160z KC ........................ 3.50

Sun: Br•• kl... Piu ••• _ ............. 6.9~
12' 1'1_ Bacon. s.....,•. Ham. MU';I[OOID. Onion
includes 2 l60z R.C.

:Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12-23-89
We deliver food and video movies.

Prison psychiatrist: Bakker (WINDOW TINTINa
suffered normal panic attack' I' Re~identlal comm~~dal Vehi~le
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (UPI) _
The. Rev. Jim Bakker, a completely
rdtional man, according to a governmenl psychiatrist returns to federa) court Monday for the r::sumption of bis criminal trial on charges
of fleecing his YIL flock.
The television evangelist is
accused of 24 counLS of fraud and
~spi~ related to ~o~-~109 tawcs at the teleVISIon mmistry. If C<?nvK:ted. he faces up to
120 years m pnson.
II has been two weeks since the
trial began but little evidence bas
been beard, frrst because a witness
collapsed while testifying and then
because Bakker was committed to.
a prison psychiatric ward after one
of his attorneys and a psychiatriJ.t
said be w~joCl:mentally jU to
stand trial. Dr. Edgar Basil Jackson, a
Milwaukee psychiatrist who bas
appeared on Bakker's television
sbow, IOld the e:o~ Bakker was
psychotic, hallucmatmg and had to
~ sedated with Xanax., a tranquiilZef.

..

U.S. Dlstn'..l Judge Roben Potter
ordered Bakker taken to the
Federal Correction Institution in
Butner, N.C., for competency testing.
Last Wednesday the prison's
cnief psychiatrist, Dr. Sally
Johnson, told the court Jackson
erred in his diagnosis and BaIdc.!C

was not crazy.
"Our evaluati.:m did not find Mr.
Bak.k.er was suffering Ii sever"
mental disease or defect," Johnson
said. "What we did see is be is
involved in a Iife-changing circumSlance. That is the source of the
stress that got him to our doorstep.
He experienced a panic auack.. "
The eve!lt that· triggered
Bakker's paruc was the collapse of
witness S.teve Nelson as he testified agamst the PTL founder.
Nelson, wbo worked in partner
relations at PIL. only fainted but
Bakker thought he had died.
The trial judge called a recess
after Nelson collapsed and Bakker
went upstaiI1i 10 a private room anI!·
began 10 weep.
"He saicUlhH'the events of the
last three years came home 10 him
- his loss of PTL, the publicity
about his interaction with others,
his financial problems, the loss of
his family's privacy - all of these
events came home to him and he
began to cry," said johnson.
The psychiatrist said she fOUl1d
Bakker in~lligenl, easily n.anipulatcd and somewhat vain.
"He manifests a passive·~
sive type of behaVIOr," she said.
"Cognitively be is intacL He bas
above average intelligence and is
able to process information, but
there are d.:pendent features in his
penonality as well as narcissism."

nents.

In an interview witb CBS's
"Face the Nation," Yeltsin elaborated on his remarks made
Saturday upon arrival in the United
StateS that Gorbachev's popularity
"bas been slipping ••• it has been
falling somewhallately."
YelLSin, 58, who was fired in
November1987 as the Communii>t
Party boss of Moscow for criticizing Gorbachev, admitted that the
Soviet leader can take credit for a
number of changes in the Soviet
Union.
•. Although Gorbachev has
missed some opponunitics he had
to accelerate perestroika. he did a
lot about glasnost and a lot about

the democratization of the countty
- especially the first stages,"
YelLSin.
"He did a lot for our international relations as well," YellSin said.
"Bur as far as !he domestic policies
or domestic political life of the
country is concerned, he has

missed some opponunilies.
"Nonetheless, I have no doubt
that be has good chances and will,
indeed, retain his position as leader," YellSin said, who was fired as
Moscow pany chief for telling a
Central Commitee plenum that
reforms were coming too slow
because conscrvarives were blockingchanges.
But Yellsin reboWlded and was
elected 1ft the new Supreme Soviet
polling by about 6 million votes,
more than any candidate in
Moscow.
Yeilsin said he supports
Gorbachev's views on the S1Iategic
development of the Soviet Union
but noted, "Sometimes we have

==-.E" •• •

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Five
Cubans protesting the "violation of

of Rde1 Castro chained themselves
Sunday to a rail inside the lOp of
tbe Wasbington Monument for
about a half hour, U.s. Park Police
said.
Officer 1dm Nawrot said four
men and ooe woman handcuffed
IhemseIve!: at about 12:30 pm. lQ
&be rail at the SOO-foot level I)[ the
mooumenL The potester'S agreed

The protestors said
they were condemning what they
called the 1962 massacre of hundreds of
young Cubans.

..-

...III

Daisy May Smorgasbor

.

"When someone is panicking
and that panic is fueled, it doesn't
help the problem," Johnson said.
"WhaJ he neede<' was assurance
a major catasttophe was not going
10 happen, that someone w~ going
to be there for him, that things
were going 10 get bettrr," she said.
"He needed somc<n: 10 shore him
up 10 get a band\e 00 the situalion."
"It's not abnormal for someone
10 experience those symptoms in a
trial situation, particularly if the
trial follows on the heels of major
changes in a pclSOII'S family life
and Iifcstyle," Johnson said.

differences of view 00 tactics...
"I think and I would like him 10
remain leader of the country,"
Yeltsin said. "And 1 think that
thaI'S the way it's gOing 10 be for
the time being."
But YelLSin indicated the single
political patty Communist system
must be rcevaluaJed and that the
people might someday consider a
multi-pany system.
.
"I do not reject the possibility of
a multi-party system," YeilSin said.
"But L'lis question bas got to be
discussed by the population fIrSt.
And when the public opinion has
matured 10 that point then we can
decide that is~ue.
Lectures by YelLSin are planned
in a number of cities. His original
intinerary had to be scrubbed
because Soviet authorities apparently delayed ~llmg his exil visit.
Ycltsin has said that proceeds
froin his lectures, reported to be
525,000 each, would go toward
treating children with AIDS.

Cubans opposing Castro's reign
chain themselves to monument
1,:unan rigbts" by the govemmenl

I
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Visiting Soviet politician reverses
criticism concerning Gorbachev
NEW YORK (UPI) Maverick Soviet politican Boris
YdLSi., toned down some of his
criticism of Mikhail Gorbachev
Sunday a'ld predicJed the Soviet
leader wiH be strong enough 10
withstand bis conservative oppo-

I

II .

Bakker is concerned about per-Privacy for h?me, busmess or vehIcle
sonal appearance. Given an alter- .
• Reduces fading
native, he would never have been
Reflects Up to 80% of heat
seen in public as he was when h e · ·
.
was hauled off to Butner in nand.
cuffs, manacles and chains.
_
His foce was puffy, his clothing
a;
rumpled and his hair so askew that So'
the tiny bald spot at the back. of his
~.
head w~ ~howing. Bakker
•
~ .appeared m dJSlreSS.
•
Call Steve Rishel .
. .
Johnson said she found no ~- ~(618)861-2549
. /'
of DeSoto
dence that Bakker was psychotic,
...as Jack.snn labeled him.
• __
~
She said the panic attack was a
perfectly rational response to the
~
. arrational pressures Bakker waC!
facing. She said lackson and one
l~
on
the
strip
,
#~~t
of B ..kker"s lawyers, George
'"z?(/..,~
Formerly Taco John s '-C(i"<Davis, fanned the flames of bis
panic.
What we offer
'Compare th':' .. c"

pose of the movement is to urge
the U.S. government not 10 esaablish relations with communist
Cuba.
The United Stales broke relations with Cuba in 1961.
The organization, which was
foWided in Cuba in 1961 10 fight
Castro's dictatorship is comprised
mainly of people who bad
be100ged 10 Castro's 26th of July
Movement but IUnled against the
dictaIor when Ihey realized he was
commWlist, spokeswoaum Miriam
Abreu said.

"We bave cbained ourselves
inside dJC pinnacle of the George
~~:: ~~w:::: , de'IIoaacy
WIf"~gtODinmooument,
symbol of
Washington, D.C., to
In a stalentClll issued later the condemn once more the massacre
Abreu identified the five as
five proteston said they belooged of bundreds of young Cubans by Orestes CalIc. of Union City, NJ.;
to the Cuban Movement 30th of Castro's dictawrship 00 August 30, Marcdo Cuervo. of Yonkas, N.Y.;
November "Frank Pais."1bey said 1962,· the statement said.
Armando Ferr:r and Gloria
they chained themselves inside the
LessaIes, of Milmi: and Jesus Pila,
monument 10 condemn what they
~Still, after years of Marxismof West New YorIc,NJ.
called the 1962 massacre of hlll'- Leninism, the violation of buman
Tbe Cuban movement bas
d reds of young Cubans by the righLS in Cuba continues," it said.
offices in New 1ersey, New YOlk:
Castro dictalOrship.
The proteston said the main pur- and Miami.
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.'.Competitior .,

Sweet & Sour Chicken
Roast Beef
Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
with grav<,
Beef Vegetabk '.:;oup
Egg Drop Soup
6 types of cold salad
Com & Much More
Plus Desserts

Roast Beef. Sana.,ich·
2.65& up
Sweet & Sour Chicken
2.85&uP
Hamburger & Fry
2.45& up
Hot Dog & Fry
2.10 &uP

l

Small Pizza

5.00&up

Why Pay for More and
Settle for less

M~~~

549-3991

d;t!t;,£

,15'~~ Big Mondgy

eS

Football.

99( 120l. Cons
20t Chicken Wings
$2.00 Pitchers
Hon • Sot 11am - Z am

San 4 pm - Z am

,.Brav~' ,youngster~ ,}

to ~given medals
WASIIINGTON (UPI) ~ Four most oftoday's youths are law
youngsters including a teenager abiding young men and women
who wrestled to the ground an who will becooIe poductive adullS
anned man holding him and 70 of and good citizens. "
.
his California classmalcs hostage,
On AJri 26. 1988, Ortega and
will be awarded fur their aclS of about 70 classmates at San Gamel
bravery, the Justice Department High School ,were in English class
said Sunday.
when a student armed with an
President Bush is expected to assault rifle walked in and held
pm!CIIllbe 1988 Young American diem hosIage fO' about 30 minules..
Medals for ~ 10 die youths
WllIIIu regard fur his own safe..
at a White House ceremony teoIa- ty, Ortega grabbed the assailant's
lively set for Sept. 21, the depart- rifle and wrestled him to the
meot said.
.'
ground. WIIb the belp of several
• Cited for 1beir bravery and pub- swdenIS, Ortega beId Ibe assailant
lie senice were ~ Ortega. 19, oolbe fkD IBIliI police arrived..
of Alhambra, Calif'; Angela Marie
"Yeah, I was afraid. But I was
Campanoli, 12, of Lacey Wash.; just trying to get the gun away
Freddy 'llm:s, 18, of Boston; and from him. I thought be was going
Joba Philip Dooovan. 17, ci Riwr 10 start killing peopIc, start buding
Yak;, NJ.
people," Ortega said in a Jelepbooe
The Young American Medals inteMew.
Program recognizes people
"I didn't think be would have
)OUIlgU !han 19 for 8CIS ofbmvay
lime 10 shoot me. He was sitting (Xl
0' coospicuous cooununity service.
a chair and Ibe rifle was in between
Justice Departmeot officials elect his legs, pointing upward," said
the recipielIIs froot uames submit- Ortega, who admitted it "feels
ted by go\'Cl'DlX'S.
' kind ci good" to ~ his frieods
"These award winners are call him a hero.
examples of what's good about
Another youth bonored was
America's youth," Auorney JdIn Pbi1ir DoorMdl. who served
General Dick Thornburgh said. his Riwr Vale, NJ •• community
"Despite all we bear about Ibe 8CIS and school in 1988 through a variof small numbers of teenagers, ely ohobJlltee'l' programs.

: ~

$fu.dY:' Affikrican eduCation lagging. •
WASHINGTON ;(UPI) -.Warning of dire consequences
for die nation's fntme; U.s. high
school principals issued a
~reportcard" Sunday giving
,American education a C-plus,
cqmpared with an A-minus for
South Korea and West
Germany'sB-plus.·
.
The report differs from odIers
dIII1 have found American young
people lagging behind Ibeir foreign COUIlU2pIIIIS by examining
DOt just SIUdent perfmnance. but

FREE
T·SHIRT
yoPr order of 24 or
more custom printed
shirts, caps, or jerseys
we will give you one of
the same item FREE!

with

Call the T-Shin Pro's at

529-5679

Kop!cs & MOM
809 S. minois Ave.
(4 doors N." c.mpus McD-dds)

dte overall c:ommitment to edtrcalion in tbe ,Ihree societies, IhC
National Association of,
Secondary School Principals
said.
'
The study graded Ibe aIUIIIries
:"l IS categories and found
Amecica rated as bigh as both
South Komt and West Germany.
Otherwise young Americans
spend more time watching teIevisim 0' working at outside jobs
and Jess time in school or doing
homCWOIk, and are more likely

to lake drugs and Iivt in crimeravaged neighborhoods or sing\e-parent families.

U.s. shows fewer educational
television programs and more
COIMleIcials, die report said.
Oyerall, the United Stale$
received one A. three Bs. nine
Cs and two Ds. The report gave
South Korea II As, Ihree Bs and
one C, and West Germany five
As, nine Bs and one C.

DEALING WITH CHANGE
This support group; will be five sessions long and
foCus on skill~needed to manage the stress of aU
the changes taking places'as a result of coming to
college. Sessions will include: identifying coping
strategies that work for you; identifying inner
strengths and support systems;
identifying and utilizing
'" relaxation techniques that work.
Meets Wednesdays, 6:308:30pm, bp.ginrnng September
AWcllness
13, Saline Room.
_e.'lIter
Student Center.

Jfyou can find aMacintosh in this room,
we might put one in yours. Free.

In what "in sure~' he the easiest test of your imellc:lllhi'i lem1.,\ppk imi!es you
free Apple' :'Iadmosh·l~u'i personal compllier merely by finding it in
thi-; dr;J\\;ng.
\xFll e\t'n girl' ~uu a hint It's nol the tabk. the lamp. ofthe chair.
:"0\\' \Uu're nn mur O\\TI.
It I rt..gistcr. I, xlk f, lr n lilieS( tll'taii'i where \ tarim, t.,h n lmpulers are s( lid I III yllllf
(ampuo;. Oh. all right. ,,~'ll giw ~Ull a hint Ii Ir tlUI. t()(): LlXlk at thl' hOllom of Ihis aJ,
But dl I it reall~: really fast. Because (lilly' ll1e \ladntllsh is heing gin.·n awa~' on thi'
(ampw;. and it\g(ling hI happen s(xlO.
' .
S()()n. :1.' in right ;J\Y~: Promo. Quirk !ike:.
But ht.~: ~uu Gm lake a him.
to I~' \\inning J

ti,
Somebodys going to win afree Macintosh.

StopBY4~lld See Our New Campus Location:
';.,.

,
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COMPUTER CORNER
809 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE,IL
62901
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',-,Ukrainian11ctivIsts;formil'lg-: -rUl~PI-iifl~lr 'j
,;~'tiational, 'rebirth'movement !I ,$~!.~:.';~~$-!~
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KIEV,U.S.s.R(UP'IHJ1cnIiDiIm
tctivists formed j'1iatiOlialisC
movement SlUIday dlatcalled for
n:bir1b of Ukrainiaa life and indI>

.. The
lIDbie to the founding
'Oharter called for "rebirth of

pendent control of the natural
resources ill their republic, the
ricbest in 1be Soviet Union and one
lime breadbasb:tofEurope.
'About 200 people gathered
undec the Slml walCh of militiamen later at a statue of the
Ukrainian national poet Taras
Shevcbeoko
to show
their support
for
the t1edgling
IIlOYeIDCDt.

a bella'
iDdeccl guar- : WIth 51.1 miJ1ioD pcopkI and an
anJeemg 1be CX1SICIICe of our peG- -'8Ia of 171,170 squan:: miles me
pie. "
• . ,Ukraine is slightly larg~ than
The platform made no mentiODFrance and has a popuiabOD of
of1beauthorityof1beCommmlist ,abou14mil1ioD.Jess.
Party wriDs movancnt Ibat gave
Before World W. I under die
birth 10 1be popular front lat yea- Czars 1be Ukraine was die 1Radhad included such recognition of basket of Europe with grain
the Communist, Party in its pial- exports bringing gn:at wealth 10
f~, but ~ c:oogress delegates die imperial areasmy aud belping

A small cilcle of women sang
the Ukrainian national anthem in
the daIk during a steady drizzle.
"'I'br. liJaaiDe bas DOt died, oeither its glory, nor its will," they
sar.g.
A &oIai of 1.109 delegates. saying they represc:a1k:d 280,000 ~
porters, ended a tbree-day foundmg congress of the Ukrainian
Popular Movement for Perestroika
by approving a sweeping platform
outlinin& economic and fNlitica1
refanns.

eliminated It.

UJaainianlifea1beoalypossibility for ending die aisis _ su---

~

~

UkJaiDe1beiDdustrialdynamolDl
gnmryof1beCOUllll'y.
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Mac F es-t
Register to -win a Macintosh Plus!
Seminar Schedule:

11 am

Word Perfect
Randy Olsen

12 pm

Data Interchange - Apple Networking
Jay Personlus

1 pm DTP Aldus COrp.
Penny Rosner
2 pm Desktop Media • Howtek COlor Solutions
Steve Singer

Monday, September 11th

9am-6pm
Student Center Ballroom B
SPOllS')l'ed by Apple Computer Inc. & Computer Comer
I ppI.,. Ihc Apple Logo, and /I4acircoIh ....
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sary of the proclaiming of the cast reflecCng the political tigbteoPeople's Republic of China by ing !bat followed,the army June 3
Mao'JSe..cungonOcl. 1,1949.
craclcdown on pro-democracy
, The government has already protests.
announced that National Day ten>Among die list wuc "Warmly
monies will be relatively low-key bail the successful quelling of die
and has IICI'IIpIlCd plans for a mili- tmmoil and the countcoevoIutio
tary pa11KIe in Bcijing. 'Jbc; city has
ary rebellion." references 10 the
been WIder martial law since May official labels for the proIeSIS.
20.
The slogans issued by the
Another slogan called on
Communist Pany Central Chinese 10 "rumly fight against
Committee, were of a conservaIive bourgeois liberaliziWoo."

WlngZ SpreadSheet
Kim Stenzel

-

816 E. Main BI.
~. EJICELJ.El«:E
CarbO,ndale, IL. _ '_I"'",
I~~!,!
__~'.
_ '.
' 457-4663
AUTHORIZED D~. 0'
"
"For AU Your ~er Needs' \.Grnpgs "
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Pubfished slogans relebrate founding of the rommunist nation

,10 am

•

'~/."

China marks 40th anniyersary
BEllING (UPI}- China published 40 slogans Swlday 10 mark
die 40th anniversary of the f0unding of the communist nation on
Ocl. I, including a refrain exhorting Chinese to praise the bloody
, suppression of the deDlOCl'acy
movement in Juoe.
The slogans are part of a nati0nal pupaganda campaign designed
to instill patrioIjc sentiment bc:fu:e
1be Oct. 1 NaIional Day which tbis
year celebrates the 40tb annivCl;;

I
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Today the Ukraine's rich black
soil produces 2S percent of the
Soviet Union's food. Ti!e
Ukraine's coal and iron yield 30
percent of theCOODlry heavy industrial oulpUL
The nationalist movement in the
republic has beat prev:iousIy stifled
under the fum rule of long-time
UkraiIlian Party leader Voldimir
Shcherbitsky.

~."'.

I

I

1.

' finaDce die indusIriaIi:zal of die

Thepopularfroot'sesaablisbment
signaled &hat the WIlYe of nationa1ism sweeping the country bas
reached the Soviet Union's third
largest republic. But unlike the
movemeuts in the Baltic republics
the Ukrainian P~ Movement
for lTzesIroika does not advocate
secession.
Instead they asked that the
UIa-.iine be a sovereign republic
within the Soviet Union. with full
control over their own natural

r

pm..
2/32 oz. ,.,.,. ~ l'
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resouroes and lab;! mat make die I
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n:pa.ercd IrOdcawb 01 Apple CompullCr. Inc.
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529-5000
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':wqljiao~~iiesJailedattacker~:~s':'~~ETRII~;
for $5.86~·milli()n;~wonjn:LoHo·~ ' .. '..fII,~ta,!ta"'Mt/
~s ~GELES(UPI) ~'A m1scs.~:;C_
-tbera~'and IosUa.:n~~~~·'.·
82.50 Pitchers
;::n:htr""""::m.m:ra;z; aod~ ~=r= :===::::r~m: Pu-tt lir eu-k~'aIe~t~t B~~ad"/
SS.86 mi1lioa be woo in abe IIaJe ,told the. Los Angeles Times.
LouD 6/49 game..
. .'
•
-"'There ~ always two sidea to
Becky Rasoic.k. 'a 28-year-old - evrsy SIDCy'.'
'.
- homemaker in Vennua.. and ber
Becky Rasnick's fDily founded

husband. Ben, want Raymond
Wilson's 10-year annuity of
$234,400 b
own tbenIpy and
10 ~ pomography and abortioa.

htr

Wilson, a 2O-year~d fast-food

worker from Santa MoDica DOW
serving a ooe-year jail term for
attempted rape. is remorseful for
bis anne IIId claims a wyeuristic
obsessiaD willi sex that daJes back
to being molested as • child. He
says he needs his winnings 10 pay
for cowt-Gdered psycbiaIric trcatmP.Dt.

•

HeiWon$S.8ti million playiDgLottifon OcL 12. On Jan. 21- he
attaclced Rasnick as she jogged
along a rural. road. He was am:sted
in February and pleaded guilty in
June to 8III:mptlld rape.
His lawyer, James Farley says'
losing the jackpot would devasIare
Wilson and said the Rasnic:It's suit

the MissioIay Onm:h in Ventma
County and
attended dlL.t'Cb
tbrcc times • week. A IIIOCbeF of
two soos.
lik was disupred by
the Jm. 2111118Ck.
Sbordyaftcr beginning her usual
5 10 7-mi1e jog, Wilson dragged
her into • drainage ditch and tried
to pull down bee shorts. As they
sttuggled. be grabbed her by the
throat willi both bands.
.
., was blacking out," die said. .,
couldn't breathe for the longest
time. Ilbought my life was 0\'e'L I
really did."
She ~ free when a passing
car disuacted WJIson and flagged
down a car that took her home.
Since the a.;sault Becky Rasnick
says she has had nighrmares and
-panic attacks.
The Rasnicks say dJey deserve
Wilson's winnings 10 pay for her

me

htr

fight pornography. abonioo and
~.:~.things they c:onsider
1IIU. . . .iIIL

Wilson, who bad no criminal
recard before auacking Rasniclt,
was sexually molested by. aWe
baby siIIa' wilen be was " or S·and
has becD obsessed with sex ever
since, court re:.Jlds sDIed.
He devdoped a habit driving
around staring at women, wbal be
c:aIIed ... peeping 'Ibm OIl wbeds...
His winnings enabled him to
post $20,000 bai.I. hire an expeosh1: psychologist and 8UIJmey and
buy a home in Tarzana for'

J\ZO'S

PLACE
'-Vtenna

m

$605,000.
DocIDIS told the cowt Wilson is
a deeply troubled voyeur but not a
rapist and c:ould benefit £rem long.
term therapy.
But Farley said a verdict giving
the RasnicIcs all Wl1son's winnings
"could toIaIly wipe out everything
Ray has, leaving him broke" and
unable to pay for &be therapy that
could redeem his life..

UDeej

"Chicago Style"
Hot Dog
'~nly 99(

Trial begins today for Gabor
Designer creates $6,000 dress in case actress is convicted
Gabor explained that she drove
011 because abe officer told her 10
generated this many headlines "F--- off," which she thought
since she was kicked off a Delta meant to IeaYe.
Air Lines flight fix IeUing her two
-., want dJat pgeoos poIicanm
Shih Tzu dogs loose OIl &be plaDe.
10 laJow that he can', manhandle
But abe Jauuary airline incident women," Gabor told reponers..
produced a mere pittance d media "I'm swlding up for the battered
auentioJl compared to Gabor's
America....
more pdblicized run-in with a
Gabor's attorney, William
Bevaiy Hills IDOfOIC)'de COP. who . Grayson, said be inleads to DllIke
lIhe slapped in the face in June . Kramer the focus of the trial,
.Jru be Slopped her Rolla Royce which is expected to last about a
(or having expired lap.
Wft'kafter a jury is ~
The msh of Ir1iclcs, sound biles
"'He has a history of abusiYe laDand broadcast videotapes that the guage and excessiYe foroe and has
slap triggen:d is expected 10 mdl made sratemmIS in. the past that be
a fever pitch Monday when the enjoys harrassing celebrities,"
Hungarian-born actress with the
legendary temper goes OIl trial ~D
Beva'ly Hills Municipal Coon.
The misdemeanor charges
against the former Miss Hungary
include battery OIl a police officer,
disobeying a police officer and
having au expired driver's license.
Other charges include having an
openoontainerofak:OOolinavebi-

BEVERLY HlU.S, Calif. (UPl)
- Acucss Zsa Zsa Gabor hasn't

womeom

prison
dress for
GaOOrstripes.
complete
willi Il'8Iiitional
jailbird
Gabor was stappM by Beverly
Hilk motorcycle cop Paul Kramer
OIl La Cicaqpl Boulevard Junc 14' '
for having expired tagS OIl Mr'$110.000 Rolls Royce coupe.
While the offJCa' was checking
her license by radio, Gabor suddenly dmYe off, police said.
Kramer gaYe chase, SIOpptld her
car a short distance away and
ordered her out. police said. Gabor
complied. but slapped the officer in
die face, police said.
Sbe was then arrested, fingerprinted IIld reIe8d.
.
The next day a visibly angry
Gabor held a DeWS OOIIfercnc.; at
her $IS millioII Bel Air home CO
complain that the officer had ilruIalized her and called her a wloe
arid sevaaI cboicc 00I:enities.

Gabor showed off bruises OIl her
ldi wrist and right /ml she claimed
resulted from Kiamer pulling her
out mdie Rolls. She said her s1apping of the offICer "was a natural
rcactioo" 10 die pain.

"There was IIOIhing to iildicare
that the officer acfed ia anydling
0Iher tha& a ~ professionaIlDIIDna," Fox said.

GabOr • tIOC widJoaf JIcr sap-

~her arraignment fans waved
"Free Zsa Zsa" placards on the

aJIUIhouse stq&

-

..

We took a spUzsh of Baamii® rum, a touch of sparkle, and luscious
natural fn.it juices. AU deliciously blended into a new taste as light

That's new Breezer, in four inviting flavors, each with their own
little touch of paradise: Calypso Berry, Caribbean Key Ume,ls/and
Peach, Tropical Fruit Medley. Available in convenient 4-packs.

____

-

._aam-._~..._..._;.

......._. . . . . ._'""..__

~

.

;:-:CaU 549-6150
':,:,.-:,3 t

Breezer's The Taste
-. Irs too1.AndSo sp«:iIII,ft's unlike mzytIring ytJU'ot: f!rJt:1' Wi'¥!.

as an island breeze.

Student Center Dining Services

12" 2 Topping Pizza w/2 Bottles of RC $5.95

chatge,Gabor,wholistsherage.

Los AngelesCouoty Jail and fined
$2,000. The.other misdemeanor
charges carry maximum six month
jailtmDSand$l,OOOfines.
~ the worst, designer
BobMackiehasdesignedaS6.ooo

m

Student Special

~r"c!~~:::ttCry

66, coukl be srJIIenceU 10 a year ia

Graysoo said.
But prosecutor Elden Fax, who
beads the Beverly Hills branch
the Los Aogeles County District
Aaomeys Office, said there was 110
evidence that Kramu had brutalizedGabor.

7' No minois Ave.

I

"Specials"

~

t!J!fiJI!!JIJ)

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
...
r

NAVYMEDICINE
SCHOLARSHIPS lTPTO

.

$100 000

. .
,
The Navy is accepting applications now for K!,ilitrships
~ qualified students enrolled in or who expect to i;e
~ to an accredited AMA or AOA medicall
osteopathic school in the United States or Puerto Rico.
United ~lalel citizenship is required.

-Here's What You Can Expect• Up to 4 years of full tuition including
books, fees and necessary equipment.
• A stipend of more than $660 a month
for living expenses.
• Opportunities to pursue clinical and
professional duties d!lring summer .
periods.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
1,800,446,6289

DOCTOR ~>Uare
N fA'tTy
tV

.

10% off on Omelettes

rrFtt t.BitJ. :MtuUfy Cafe
"Filler,up" for only $2.99 one time through the
line, you can fill your platter with delicious hot
entrees and salad bar. Come on down to the Big
Muddy Cafe and say "Filler,up."

Gourmet Cookies .. 1/2 do:. $1. 7 5
1 Doz. $3.25
Reg. Price .35 each or 3/$1.00

...(.m()rro"'.
You are !he Nav)-.

.
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RAPE "itouy",,"'....... •
Group will meet at 6 p.m.
Mondays through Nov. S. This
group will provide Survivors of
Sexual Assault a chance to share
their experiences in a suoportive
atmosphere. Call Women's
Services, 453-365510 register.-!
HARPER ANGEL Flight will
bold a fall rush infooilanon session
at 6 IOnight in the Student Center
~Room.

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
of the American Marketing
Association will hold a meeting at
5:30 today in front of the AMA
office.
PROMOTIONS Department of
the
American
Marketing
Associatioo will hold a meeting at
8:30 tonight in front of the AMA
office.
PUBLIC RELATIONS Department of tbe AmeriC2ll Marketing
Associatioo will hold a meeting at
4 p.m. today in front of the AMA
office.
SOCIETY FOR AdvancP.n'Icqt of
Management will hold its I ew
Member Night at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Video Lounge on
the fourth floor. All majors are
welcome.

Mother Tere~ gets
'temporary' control
CALCUITA, India(UPI)- A appeared to be Slable.
temporary pacemaker inserted
"Her temperature this m0rn• next to MOI.ber TCRSa'S heart ing remains normal and the
has controlled ber irregular irregularities of her pulse are
heart beat and the 79-]!:IIr,-dd wdJ Q)OIJOUed," Bardhan said.
Nobel laureate was feeling "All together she is feeling
.
brightel'" Sunday but remair.:d brighter. ..
IIIldec inIensive care.
Pope John Paul n sent a teleThe Roman Catholic nun «- gram 10 Mother Teresa Sunday
worldwide renown for ber conveying a special papal
unceasing charity work was blessing and saying he spirituplaced in Calcutta'~ Woodlands ally shared her hospital ooJe.tL
Nursing Home last Tuesday . A Vatican spokesman said
when she be63D experiencing the pope expressed "assurance
an erratic pulse and related Of his )Xayel'S and ofbis spirituproblems of fever and nausea.
al participation "in the nun's
Mother Teresa, wbo lUmed treatment and sent a "heart felt"
79 00 Aug. 27, made an initial apostolic blessing.
recovery. but her condition
Aboul 20 nuns and social
again detaiol:ated Ob Saturday workers remained on a vig il
prompting doctors to place a outSide Mother Teresa's room
temporary pacemaker beside in the intmsive care unit in tbe
her hc:an 10 conIrOl its beat.
six-story hospital,whicb is
"The pacemaker was inserted located in Calcutta's plusb
lasl night wilbout any compli- AliJue district and regarded as
cations," said Dr. A. BanJhan. 0Ii.e of the leading medical ceothe leader of the medical team ;as in the city.
tending the nUD. "Since then,
~ Pray for her wen bein$,"
Mother Teresa has responded said Sister Agnes, a senIor
wdJ that bad improved by early member of the Missiooaries of
Sunday and the sprightly nUD O&arity aganization.

SOCIETY OF Manufacturing
Engineers will meet at 7:30 IDnight
in Tech A, Room Ill. All members are welcome.
PI SIGMA Epsilon Professional
Business Fr3temity will bold a new
member orientation meeting at 7
pm. Tuesday in the Student CenIt7
Auditorium. All majors are wel-

come.

CANOE AND Kayak Club will
meet from 8:20 to 9t.30 tonight in
Pulliam Pool. New members are
welcome.
CSA, MCA and SSA will celebrnte Moon Cake Festival Saturday
at Old Main Mall. Exotic food and
great programs commence at 7:30
p.m. Food coupons will be sold
from Wednesday 10 Friday from II
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student
Center.
GRADUATING
SCIENCE
Seniors may make appointments
for Spring 1990. Advisement
begins today in NecJr.ers 185A.
SOCIETY FOR Advancement of
Management will hold its New
Member Night at 7 lOnight in the
Student Center Video Lounge on
the fourth floor. All majors are
welcome.
STRESS SEMINAR, "How to
cope with stress using the latest
and most powelful stress busters."
will be held from 11 :55 a.m. 10 1
p.m. Mondays 3l'd 3:55 to 5 p.m.
Tuesdays. For more information.
Cdll 536--4441.
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Tuesday Sept 12 & wectlesday 13
10 AM to 6 PM I Part<ing lot North 01
StU's Bn1'ih Towers
RenI·M~ m; Sales IllY (815) 158 (113

I
I

1

L------------

Monday, TueGday, Wednesday,

Sp,C2cial

12" Pepperoni
At Your Door Price

SWl tbm Thurs Ham-lam Friday & Sat Ham-3am

If you have, or deposj[ $2,500 in an SIU
Credit Uninn savings account ... you are
eligible to purchase a minimum $10,000
(new money) certificate of deposit with
the following terms and rates:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
Center will sponsor an Interview
Techniques Worksbop at 3 p.m.
today in Agricultme ISO.

SCIENCE FRESHMEN and new
transfer students may now make
SIXing advisement appointments in
Neckers 185A.

SALE

I
I

:

GOO-D THING'S'~ GROW!
Dig a Little Deeper...

LANGUAGE EXCHANGE
Program can !inpl()VC your fcreign
~e with the help of a native
speaker and help your partnC2' with
his or her English. Call Lhe
Intemational Pmgrams and
Seavices OffICe at 453-7670 10 sign
up or 10 find out DKXe infonnation.

BALLROOM DANCE Oub will
meet at 7:30 tonight in the SUIdent
Center Ballroom D. New and
cxpc:rimced dancers welcome. Try
and brinl!: a panner, iIoWCYe'l'. single dancecs are welcome.

f'Why-n;;?iuyAFriilI
'. I
II \\\\~"\'L\l. III
II TWO DAY
II
l. lIII4hUWiItlItIy
1~'

We

Will
Too!

If you currently have $2,500 in one of
our savings alternatives or $5,000 in one
of the Credit Union checking
alternatives, aU you need do is bring a
check from another institution to qualify
for this special limited time offer.
If you are not currently a Credit
Union member, contact us today for
details on how to qualify and join.

------------------------

Hurricane ~Gabrielle kills _one I .
off ~oast of New 'York City U
(I) MIAMI (UP!) -A weakening
Hurricane Gabrielle thrashed
alx'llt'in the north Atlantic Sunday,
tossing up ocean swells that
swampe<i a houseboat off New
York City killing at least one of the
11 people aboard.
Bob Pannuto, a meteori'togist with
the National Weather Service
office in Boston, said the dying
hurricane spawneJ swells of up to
12-feet along the New England
coast
"Wr. have a small craft advisory
out up aloog the New England
coast" from Watch Hill, R.I., to
Eastport Maine, Pannuto said.
Gabrielle, whicb was stalled in
the north Atlantic about 325 miles
south of Sable Island, Nova Scotia,
was blamed for at least one death.
High waves from the storm
swamped a 42-foot Gibson houseboat off New York City early
Sunday, washing its 11 occupants
overboard,authorities said. One
woman drowned and a 35-year-old
man was missing following the
1:30 a.m. mishap. Nine others
made their way to shore in all SUfvivor Sandra Dombol. 38, S31d.
Dombo1, of Port Jervis. N.Y..
identified the dead woman as
Minnie Everett, a woman in her

Miss America

PageantstiJJ
has its critics
ATI..ANTIC CITY, NJ.(up1)~spite a ~urry ~f changes to
mJect mtelhgc.-:ce mto the annual
September quest for America's
unofficial sweetheart the beleaguered Miss America Pageant still
has its critics.
Detractors charge thaI the
pageant is racist and narrow-minded in its elimination process,
shameful for forcing women to
sashay down a runwa)' in a swims11il to win a scholarship and discourages individuality by encouraging women to aspire to a formula, bC'auty queen look.
"They have to spend a lot of
time leaming how to wallc a certain
way talk a certain way and say
what the judges want to hear" said
Linda Bcwkcr, president of the
National Organization for Women
in New Jer<;C}~ "It doesn't exactly
lead one to be an individual that
marches ({l a different drummer,"
Bowker said.

</7.

indicate the center'will stay offIDore," he said.

~evertheless Gabrielle contin-

uee to make itself felt along the
nor.'.heast coast of the United
States, by tossing up abnonnally
high swells.
"We expect just a gracual
decrease (in the sweils tomorrow
but it looks like the swells will still
be around," Pannuto said.
At 12 ooon, the center of
Gabrielle was near latitude 39.3
degrees north and longitude 60.5
degrees west Case said the stonn
was expected to remain nearly stationary before beltionin£ a northward drift
WIl appears that it will remain stationary,or quasi-stationary ,for
about 24 hours, and then began a
drift toward the northeast" Case
said. "The nice part of it is, the
longer it sits there, the weaker it
becomes."
Gabrielle's windJ weakened to
80 mph Saturday as it stalled over
the oorth Atlantic. Meanwhile,
uopicai storm Felix. which had
reac\led hunicane statuS earlier in
the week, disintegrated off the
coast of Newfoundland.

High waves from the
d
storm swampe a
42-foot Gibson
houseboat off New
Yc -'k C'ty earl
0
I
. r
Sunday, washing its
11
t
occupan S
overboatd.
1lle StonoS maximum sustained
winds had decreased by 5 mph to
75 mph by midday Sunday.
Case predicted the stationary
storm would eventually slide south
of the Canadiar. province of
Newfoundland. "Our best models

~....

''''-~

"BIG JIM HIGHT"

I35t DRAm • 75( SPEEDitfilLS
.

NO COVER.

!~

Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • NO COVER

Are you feeling overloaded and
overwhelmed with all the work that needs to
get done this semester? Learn to deal more
effectively with your use ot time ..........
Co-sponsored by the Career
Development Center.
Wednesday, September 13,
~ \~'elln"ss
3:00-4:30pm. Ohio Room,
WC~tltcr
Student Center

Say farewell
to flat
~.hair.

Deskto~ubll.hlnil
Word

ocessinll

• RESUMES. Boo:'.. Manuals,
Repons, LiMs. Brochure.,
Dissenations, Theses, Editing
• Text, photo, graphics scanning
• Disk Conversiun
549-7853
231 W. Main, C'dale

we ~';uItl~= into

Oasses Offered
at
DELTA HEALTH CLUB
Class size limited.
Next class starting Sept 19th.

Advanced, Rescue Dive,
Divemaster & Specialty
Courses Are Also Available.

For funber infonnation
Call Delta at 997-3377 or
Jim Hufnagel· at 964-1982.

*Instructor with
Mid-America Scuba TI
618-624-8881

~

,~

~OOM
~"

Now you con have high_gy hair
with absolute ease. VaVoom is /tie sen·
"
$OIiOnCJI, body-building hair care syS1erl by
MatriJ:. The difference is drama1lc. Your hair will exploded
with volume and have incI8dibIe JIline.
VaVoom. "'f fast.

"'s easy. "·s fOf

• .... t----------D~I~R~E-C~'T~C-'R-Y----------~
For Sale:
AUlo
Part, & S~"Tviccs
Motorcycle.
Recrealional Vclllclcs
Bicycles

C I)

en
C

~

U

•

active,GI"m

VaVoom & Haircut $30
Thru Sept., 25, 1989
127 N. Washingl'on
549-7712

For Rent:
Aparuncnl
HOllies
Mobile Hon,cs
Townhomes
Duplexes

HOITIt!s

Reoms

Mobile Home.
Real Estal"
Antique.
Books
Cameras
Compulers
EICClr<>nics

Roommates
Mobile Home I~)l'
Business Properly
Wanled to ~'nt
Suhlease

F1!IDilllfl'

-c

Pels & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Mi""cllancous

(I)

• _

HclpW:trllCd
Employment Wamed
SL"TViC<.'S OJTered
WanlCd

~

LoSI

Found

Ride. Need.:J
Riders Needed
Auclion & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business OpporiUnilics
Elllcrtairuncm

cn.-_____
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An_nou_nce_mcn_ls- - I

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

(}pat R.te... .
S6.55 pcr column ulCh, per day
~nimum Ad Size: J column inch
Space Reservatioo Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior 10
publication
Requirements: AU 1 column classified disp13)' 3uveruscmcnl5 are
required 10 have a 2-point bonier. Other border.; arc a=!'tablc un
larger column widths. Revcm:. advertisements are not AcccpLitblc in

da .. ified display.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(i)a~c4 un V...lll~~L:ti ..<c runlllflS dala)

J d.)' ......... 70. per line, per da)
2 d.y,._ .... M< po.:r line, per day
3 dal s .... .57c pl:r line, per day
5 d.y •..... .5 k po.:r line. per d.oy

6-9 dJ,y, .. --1:'i~ IX',r lihc, P'=T day
10-1') dl;iy~41.qlL·r Imo.:, !"c.r d.lt~,
20 w mOfl!35cpcr 11m:, p..;r d.a}

Mmjmwn Ad SI1.£.- 3 lim;s,
3U dlar-d.Clcr/hnc
Copy Deadline: I: Nuon.
1 day pnor iu p(lbhcaliur.
\'isa!Ma~lcrWlnl A..:r..-cptco
CrcA.h! .c:uJ ..:h~1rgc" through
!he lIlJ.ii or 0\'\Cf the phon~:
:m: hUl1ted to under :"_~(J

..... t------------------------------I
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en

o
U
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~~~ -c
(I)

III. VOLUMe GENERAtORS-

men and women. Stop III todayl

.-

Classified
536-3311

~

0
~I -

~AII~~

KEY CONNH,.IONS

-S;:::)........., ; /

60s and mother of the houseboat
\owner. She said the missing man
was'Ross'Goble.
Gabrielle continued 10 weaken
S~day and Bob Case, a forecaster
at the National Hurricane Center in
Miami, predicted it would soon b!
downgradl.d to a tropical stonn.
"I suspect it will decrease to
below hurricane strength later
today or lOITiorrow. It is just a matteroftime," he said.
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
S600

} 1'11.:11

;")! 1:0 hIT 1..':1\.:h :u.1(1111(10;1!
:\n\\L'J~

lth:h

.:)100

\tu.ulIum Ad Sl/~'

Pillth..lgfoiph charge ... "" .. $5.00

II.'ul. \ Ihm.,:hl':'>

..:h.ugc

J)L:adhnc': p.m., 2 da!r'~ prtur lu
ptlbih.:auon
Rcquifl.:ment:..: Smile: ad rateS an..: dcsignl'd to be lIL~CtJ hy inJlvlJuab
or tJrganii.atill'ls 1drpcrsonai ,ad'lcnlsing .. birthJ~y~. ann1\t:haries,
congralwations. etc. and nOl for commercial usc llr to :lnnuUJ1l"C
Spa\..c

RC~l·f'\·.itlion

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
"The Daily F..gyplian cannot be responsible for more than one doy's
incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for -:he.;king lhej
advertisemcnu for error.; on the first day they appear. Erron nol the
fault of the advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will
beadju51ecl.
All cla ••ific:d advertisin& mU5l be pn>l,ened boIore 12:00 Noon lu
appeu in the IIClll day'. publication. Anything processed after 12:00
Noon )VilI go in the following day"s publication. aassific:d advertising
mllSt be poid in advance except for thOle """"""IS with eSlablishcd
=diL A 2S¢ charge will be addc:d 10 billed clauified ad.....nising. A
... rvice charge of 57.50 will be added to the adveru.er·s ..,counl fo
evel)' cbed< n:turned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the adveniser's
bank. Early cancellaJioo of • dasaified advenisernCDl will be chuged a
$2.00 oem"" fee. Ally rdund undCl S2.l10 will be fotfeiled due 10 the
coot of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egypmo i. lubject tu
approval and may be revised, rejcaed. or canccUed a' any limeThe Daily Egyplial....wncs DO Ii..oility if for any reason it beWllll'-'
1lC(;CJ1A1)' 10 omit an advenisemcnL
•
A lample of aU mail-<>rder ilanS mUOl be submitted and approvecl
~or 10 deadline for publicalloo.
.
No ad. will be mis-ctassific:d.
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GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from SIOO. Ford •. Mercede•.

~':J:'~'5~£ooset~9J;'rrs

9-15-89
58IAAo2O
:0,,2 TRANS AM, I' lop', pv.r
ve. 82,xxx mil.'f
~. call 457·4467.
9·:,/9·89
5821A030

Ir. ,. ~iujon.

!::9:':~~~~m~~ ~:~;.:~Ciroo

080.457-8743.

~bt~:NMENT SEIZED W~tc'ti~
from SIOO. fords. Mercedel.

Con'eU.,_ Chevy .. , lourplul Buyera

Guide. 1·805·687·6000. Ext. S·
950L
10·9·89
5240A035
1982 TOYOTA SUPRA,ac, luily
Iooded, .uorool, om/1m COU, 0 _
~res, $4BOO oLo. 457·8743.
9·12·89
5278Ao17
1978 CAMNtO LT., Couocil fbli. 350

II
I

!r~:~~ir~.~~i ~~~
Beoutifur car; mUll see,

w/red inl.

$2000""".549-1682.
9·11·69
528OAo16
1978 MONTE CARlO a/c,
:t.;~: aood «><XI., $1200. C

omJ'5!

9·13·89
5331Aol8
1984 DODGE DAYTONA TulbO. fulil
i~, ~ air, om/Im c..... 64K

""". 457'~k i

9.'vE:a"

1975112 DATSUN 280Z, ~ ~
I
i~ IIroigN6, bu~~ perfect

ti::S'"

bOdy, bra,

cossoIIe,
T/ A
,$3100
9·18-89
51 79Ao2!
19n CHEVY CONVERTIBLE ~'

r..57~~';';".

~1:'!!a~~L$550

9·15-89

0

•

5396&;20

1978 fORD fAIRMONT Wagon,
V6, ale, low m;., ~ pons, axe.
«><XI., crui... $750. 457·5219.

T;.ltli8tHEW MONt1~~2~
new red. vinyJ Toof f new tire5,

:'''\''~~JSO~~7.ne,

1984 YAMAHA RZ350, excellent
condit;o". $1100. 529·309Q.
9·12-a9
5! 77AcI 7
1982 HONDA fT500, excelleol
oondiIion, $650. Cal 529·3090.

r~lr

~~~

HONDA
Shodaw.16,IUl.II mi .• Io"h rM'W,
$1400.529·3854.
9·12-89
5184Ac17
1983 YAMAHA SECA 650 ""'-"'.

TiilhDllLAC.
l~~~ i:' .::;~;.:::;r~~:
driv.
_. 90.miles.
axe. a>nd., $1950 rho-:5i/I841'
~b

ad.

$650. Col 529·5230, 549-0801.
9·14·89
53!3AoI9
1981 HONDA CIVIC, 5 .~

:!i.~~!~~.~11
.,,11.

9-11·89
531 SAo I 6
1976 PUEGOT, GOOD 809ioe,
$380 """. Call 457 -0587.
9·11·89
5323Ag16
DO YOU WANT 10 buy a good

::1. }~~~ rQ.S50n: SC:i1

457-0587.
9·12·89

9'13=89
519QAd8
1984 INTERCEPTOR 70Dec. 6300
mi., """_ down, miol «><XI, $2100
""". Col 457·2731.
9·13·89
5223Ac18
1984 YAMAHA RZ350. exceuenl
«><XIi~. $1100. 529·3090.
9.12=89
51 77AcI 7

Heolth-

::;''l!::nV~.'~~~f5.d,

Auto-~~
MotorcYcles. Boals
H21n2.. Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

-- .

457-4123

-rm,

Wi~~~~~ :!c~.:r!1:'
~~~~Ell 10X50 2 tfm~~.

=eosk~,.;:

5854 or .c57·4422.
9·21·89

Fr.. 457·8321.

mobile home. winterized, low util.
9·15-119

9·15·89

~erfHE fAIR _lcf4':=

5279Ag20

...... W • .".be.>aI
Stalefair
Iar2wb.&
_ _ ....
..IliogaII_
r.,.taJ <flJu;pmanr 01 low pric••.

~~~:~ds:t.~ g:

532SAc2O

lire~. ,hoi.n, ~ro<.ks, & baHary_
Mu!ol ~en now Moke oU.,.

549·7327 ...... "9'.
9· 15·89

5382k20

GiOBALJuIo-

.

~

IMPORT PARTS
The Foreign Parts f.xpelt
104 S. MarI~·n
51,9-1644' Carbondale

. . . .

5373AoU

GUITAR, BASS. AND Theory
Iasson.. Riel. 549-6UO ... GoIdoft

AsIcinc. $1800. 453·7022-

runs

457·6920
9·15·89
5206Ac2O
fOR SALE. 1982 Kowo.oki LTD
....0, good shape, 9""" mile.. _

ShorI"
LOOg
__
.Term

U:t6AKLAND BY ~re~

'~x52 dean, 2 bdrm, gas heal
.eody :" move in $7000. Call
529·5332 or 457·2450.
9'13'89
52~18
6 ML SOUTH 12X5O, 2
shady 101, fal. appI., oc. 9 XI 0 IhOCI
8X! 6 dedc. $5.000 549-6238.
9·1.4-89
53J9Ae19
SUPER NiCE I~ X 65 _ bdrm.

1982 HONDA C8450T Haw!<, well

!;:.~i,,;~!,t~~:~;e,l::i

IN

10X~3 C'DALE, GOOD cood:,
$1900 01,0.,1 mi. 10 SlU. 5~9·

0389a11or .. ,....

Mu.ic, 122 S. I"iooio, C'dal•.
..57·5641.
GO\IERNMENT HOMES fIIOIwI $1

1!Kt1!9

~;;;:::!~~.;~:

GH·95011arcun.nrepolill.
9·!~·89
5791....,18
162 aEAUT1RJl .r.caEI LQC..tJEO
,I.r•• mil•• north 01 Moa, IL

~~ff~i.:I
~=. Ai!!.~
2.OOOleolol~.....d~
:"~7ne'i!'r>'~r:
hoUM'~ ulens,y. improvements"
$173,000. lor deiaib write 0 . - ,

Rut Eliot. Services, RR "2, Bo.
183, Carbondale, II. 62901. " ' 549·3002 oIk.:- Spm. Ask lor Bill.

538OAh.1..!

10·5·89

--

-

fOR RENT

Ilttr;"1tt1

Oose to Campus
J BEDROOM
41O~E. Hester

3 BEDROOM
4OOW.Oak#l

CLASSIFIED

4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.

call 536·3311

(Behind D.Q.)

514 N. Oakland
. '512 S. Beveridge

I1II1I111111111111

! 111111!11111

(Required for office ........Iy)

t

•
•
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year

Perfect for prof. or
. grad students,
·1 BDRM
UnfumIsbed $275

Call Martin Rentals
at

529-1082

457-480]
after 6 p.m.

703 S. DUnols Ave.

for appointment

(lJIOQ"ehiclca).

Acid....
CIty/Stat.

"-

.

Make Sure
You Advertise
In The Right
Place!

lease. no pets.

(wid...,_ar$60.oo..-_> •
:
Complete Automotive Repairing
:
•
• ~ Complete Radiator Repairing

:

.Zip c..i.

floors. Walking
distance to campus. 1

........................
: Special
$7.99
:
•• o.II + Fllterr
·

Na....

L~~!.~~~~'~~c~~~~,_________ ~~,,:~:~..J

fiPflRTMEKI'S

Lovely, clean, quiet. wI
genuine Oak parquet

•

~

• Free Cooling Sy~ Check

~

• Free Brake InspecIions
• FreeRidesCdak_

~

•

•

Huff's Radicltor & Auto Center

• The right place to go

:

•

Call 529-1711.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Daily
Egyptiim
536-3311

C'DAlE NOKTH 51, 3 bdrm.~

NEWER 2 BDRM COUNTRY

3:30pm.

,etti!"9. private patio, carport,
...,.,I;an_, lea.., no peII. S3.tO.
6a'l·4562.
9·12-89
58598e17

~,:i~pr::-::'
~
indIVidual only. 549·7867 a1t.r
6~: 2 BDRM. ne~r~!
~~~!l rzt ":~J

The Sisters of
Alpha (iamny,

58·2792 dayS
9·,.-89
5016C13
PERSONAL liAiNER WANTED,
.hauld be knowledgeable in

Delta
Congratulate our
top t t Scholars

:t=~.'d:i:':.!~

bu•. 549·2792...... 457·7692.

9·15'89

PART·lIME BOOKKEEPER Ior...tal
Muil t;.. in Coobonclale
and hcive experience. Flexible
hou .... 529·1539.
'0-12-89
5319C39
PART-TIME WORK in relailllara

~.

53908b29

=:'.:.
",:,;;,~:,;:9=~
weekly IOlary plus gas. Send

IDEAl. fOR SINGIfI AoaiI!Dr

,=~,IYSI~cJ:.l::

Fall

9-15·89

:.~~~~:U~. ~~-:::~:

Jeonipher Johnson

. Apply in penar. 10am-q,m. Manfii: Ganby, 608 S. Illinois.

""me
!ivins. d.ock Wlih ...
Ihen
compor..
No

9·21-89
5366C2.t
GOVERNMENT J065 S 16,040-

Leslie Williamson

29 YEARS IN

inObI,.~
'P'!C. , ..tals. for a-Ie~ 01

~Q.,":"'~·2~

Pen

""'-. GIiuac> Mobilo Home

Park 51. Ic>xanne Mabil. Home
Parkclo.. loalft1'UL RI. 51 South.
Ph. 549-QI3.

=

::J

V9501.

Park. Showing daily 1-5, 5495596.
9·l!j.§9
256Bc2O
EXTRA Nid I &2 BDRM, 12 & 14
x, carpeled furn, ai,.. near
ail faD, no pets. 549-

9·20·89
5792C23
fOOD SERVICE WORKER.
E"P'!rience pre/erreel. PorI-lime,
..enlngo. Lh.raI benelils. Apply aI

~~~:~~IL>pilal,

o:9i.0, ...

9·11-89
5231C16
~W.HIRING FOR day·time aoicl
"'!jhI-lime pawhoftl. Alio clelNerr
droyen. Conlae! POP!'ye'. friei!
Chicken. 401 E. Wolnul or call

ttaWk
NId 2 gnf~,
air
cable. .-r .......,.,., no
oond~

~S2~~al ,a.ing'. .$$$.

529-5595.

SOO6Bc17

~
SMOKERS: FOR!~
tIoeeileclsolcigar_omoki on

lOO:ctNG. COMb.. my

!!''i~'Ph.~~~
519%18 .

9·13·89
MOIlIi1

HOME

9·27-89
2 IIDRM

ON PRiVAft bi,

required. Call f'auillryanl Rodals
457-566L
9-1 S-89
5.137Bc2Q
MAKANDA TWNSHP 10XSO, 1
bclrlD. $IOO/mo.
&
...Ierenca.457-7541.
9-15=89
5J69Bc2O
GRAD STUDENTS 9 _nih

Lisakay Reuter

•••• d • . • . .

~;!iVE~E!t'ii;

""9'. fIIc. 'fond J Coi..., 821 5.
'~r0i5. 457-6831.
9·26=89

Jennifer Modesitt

584OF26

H~thcr Crawford

NEED SCHWINN AIRDYNE per
cIacior. Plea.. cal coIod 618-993619301'618-997-2835 .
9-14=89
Sl!64F19

Deanna Dopp

Ar~

~.~~=~~:.,

om and 10 pm only.
9·19·89

Deposil

5312<:22
THE UmMATE PART-lime 5/udeIiJ
job!!
Tel.croher
Servica,

ColJ>OlOlion a naJionol cable TV

d~r~:li;~ tr...:; ~~.!:l

~~1. ~rm.;,I~~,;.

Carter•• lle areas. Sal your own

mo. localed 1/2 ..oy betw...
loQon college ancI stU on RI. 13.
S4~-6612 c/Dy> 549·3002.,;"h1>.
9·1,,·89
579JBc18

:-:t~;,;~i"'IDa..
9

U2: NEEDEO

Nld 2 IIORM tUm, Cd>le TV, _ ,

fOR

sJP~

DC,

~:.'k9Y~~~i':

Homel>aolt.457-892<1.

~\&-89RA$ CRANGEb. i;.~I!

laundry facilities .. qu!ef.
~ 1iv.. 1I-.. fn>ot Mobile

e:hl8 monIh. CI-..
mi..r~~d.
Car1>eIed,
quielp.n.
No".... 549'()199.
9·8-89

1·2 h.. per

earn money 'or Ch'llotmol or

2 BDRM, 2
S200 PI":

receive a d.s-count on your own

....cIucIs. col 549-0176.
i 0-5-89
53770.

5308Bc 15

The Sisters of
Alpha Gamma
Delta
congratulate our
newly initiated
members

PERSONA1 ATTENDENT NEEDED

rS.'2t r..r,;.:!t,qu~iait~:

211DRM, BAJH
a hCI•• tUrn, no
pal •• near SIU. 529-5332 or
457·2.t50.
9·12-89
52908c17

4IXfM!"ienc. preferred. Call Dan

BIOnchard .. 549-6900.

~P~.f~' !:mW:;.:s'R1.

2 BORM APT , I"ke

2 IIDRM, 611 W. Walnut. furn,

~,t2s=~='
10;6·89
5397@

.xlro dean. lurn, $200.
457-6106.

••. :

'.

Psych0b9y Dopo-. 536·2301.
9·12·89
5269c17
BABYSITTER/DAY CARE for 5
monlh aiel. fuU-ti"", Mancloy Ihru

t"'00~' i!~~,,& d"';:ii

S~:J58r:: S;~21,.$200 - .
~;MNNiCf 2 bdrm lli~l!

Cyndi Oberle

.··.·H<

,-' ,WANTED

=:I:2.:'~;U~

min.

5051Bc28

529·5332ar.t57·U50.
9·12·99
52918£17

rldiiij t . ~., .....·•.

tot.l~b.. ~e~i~ ~~

'd2';';:~'~'Z7~t' I

ana

Amy Solberg

p'hy.iolagli., mood, and brood

com. Nice 3
10

Karen Donaldson

~!~~~~O{ ~8d;:8;.fo'~~n~:

~elo~~=.d:l;oi"J:

9-12-89'

Tracy Heropkie

L.'
iN89MONEY READlNtJ~1
$30,000 yr. income polenlial.
De/ails (I )800-687-6000 ex.. y'
9501.
9·27-89
4234<:27
EARN MONEY READING LOOkiI

~HUS2~~
Ivrn. *""90. pri- f>OFI!ing

:g~:!i~~'t"E~riC9~ I!!

curAIf1ileclerallill.

~ to campus in !own. 616 E.

STIU

AND

579.58c18

9· f 4·89

.nobile

5J7OC2O

8ARTENDRE5SES,

~;.:t54~2C:~9-6612

firol,

Jill Butler

1.62901

~'7i'.t57'a:;. 'fr"~::;

GO., 5

~~: EXCEUENT~~

_.

!Dr home

~

wooi. Info. ml

5O.t-6.t6-1700cloPt·P.t06.t.

9· 15·89
52~ 1C20
IlABYSiTTER WANTED. DEPEND.,
rei_... Experianc.cl. $6.00 a
5108
.
5297C!8

tr'3W-

Can [.!:!j'.~.;!i':.ii#t!]

PREGNANT?

can BIRTHRIGHT

'Tric.ia'13a.rnfwuse.
Jamey'13ess

~'llt6NDALE NICE g~t1\

bcItm Ivrmhad, air. Cal 529-2432

~RfNf~~'~

---.....

C. ~:&,~~_~eI 2
:6Ji':hv WHJjf
~ ~i!!5e~
U).J2-14 h. wiele, 2

~ Choice.
~ 3 bclrm. PrK:.

1Iar!" $125-

Imperial Mecca

10·6-89

Now LeasIng
for Fa/I

Knollcrest Rentals

565,,,,7

108< 12ft. wide, Sloo 8< ~
Nalual gas 8< Corpet

684-2330

"Housing for the

(No Pets Please)

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a montl)

•
•
•

LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OffiCE BOXES

•
•
•

FREE CITY. WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP
tNDCCFt POOL

North Highway 51
•

RMumM, ~ Boob,

'Deanna 'Dopp

549-7853
231 W. Main, C'daIe

Collee.n 'Doridi.

549·3000

Laundry fad//tie5

Water", TtaSht.Sewer
"Clean &. Qutet

free Bus to SIU

Shown by
flppolntmcmt
only

549-6610

'l(are.n Osnwntf

~
·:·J~

:Me.fissaPe.nse.

j.c~,

~f";;:

.and effldendes

Carpc>t

Jennipfier Jofmson

MISTY

Furnished.

8
..

....

~

--

Liz 'Ems

Happy Zl Jl
Birthday

one bedroom

Induda:
.• CABLEVISION

~Ii\

:MicIidfe '1Javiduvicft

Serious Student"

More For Your Rent Dollar

!:.JOOO!?

KEY

';'\:-~CONNECTIONS
.~y~op~.::&

$250. C" 529-.........

VERY NICE 2 BORM, central air,
w"oh .../dryer. AU new carpel.
S300 a mo. 549-5550.
9,'3;89

-,

~{fe,yCross

or 684-2663.

~mye.1Wsrfoif

~

I'~

LauraSdiram

'.~

.!Vtty So{fJe.TlJ

~

Julie 'Walton

.-

Uw Itop

YOO
DESERVE ITI

ArLl

Love,
Tracey
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How're you going to do it?
'-( '.t"

l""~'v)
".

~

-~ (""~'

.

('~~. ~
."
~

~

PS/2 it!
C:OIlle to the Fair and save on the IBl\i PS/2.

WIN A "SONY DISCMAN FMlAM CD COMPACT PLAYER"

AT THE

SIU PS/2 FAIR

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH, 8:00AM-4:00PM
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM C
COMPUTING INFORMATION CENTER IN WHAM AT 453,51.55
/

tBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines CorporatiOI.
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For More Information Contact:
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
HOfQ PO)oW THINK tue MAlJC
aJT t4IITH 71fj MT7HIN6,oXlHN"?
/ ' Jl5TRNe,MR.PI?ESIIJEfNT.

l1O>W7HINK
I '3HOUW HAV6

YI3AH,

UseP A PtfT7&R ~

YfAH...

./

PfW35~I14'38f£N

/tiUTW.

/

t.eT fT6O,
...../' 0i1liF.

in a..1dittOn ~ questaonmg Bob's ~
tence. Mr. Kems wanted 10 '"e d Ihe
_dlaIISSWNeIed

calvin and Hobbes

Monday Night
Football & Beer Bash
Watch Monday Night Football
On Large Screen TV

lOft Drafts
ALL NIGHT
Mother Goose and Grimm

Bv Mike Peters

Doors Open at 7:00pm
760 E. Grand Ave.
457-2259
THE 1989

RESTAURANT DINING
GUIDE
IS ALMOST HARE!
It will run 8 consecutive Fridays,
with one week featuring your
restaurant.

Today's Puzzle
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Puzzle answers are on page 19
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Women runners lose
to strong Purdue team
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer
The Purdue Boilermakers
showed the SIU-C women's cross
country team that success one
week may not necessarily om over
10 the neXL

The Salukis entenld the triangular meet wilh Purdue and Kansas
Sanmlayon a high note after its biangular victory over Murray State
and Eastern illinois last week.
Purdue won the meet Saturday
with 18 team points followed by
SIU-C and Kansas tied with 55
points.
"We may have had a false ~
of security after last week's success," head coach Don DeNoon
said. "We may have been OVetCOllfidenL"

Purdue's Amy Koontz was the
overall winner in a time of 18 minutes 26_8 seconds as the
Boilermakers had four of its runners in the lOP five. Seven
Boilermakers finislied in the _lOp

10.
"We knew coming in !hat
Purdue had a very solid team but 1
did expect us 10 do a little beuec,"
DeNoon said. "I thought it would
be interesting 10 see how we would
compete against this level of competition. The muggy weather may
have played a role as well."
SIU-C's lOp finisher was fiesbman Leeann Conway finishing
sixth in 19:06.1. SqJhomore Arnie
Padgett finished 10th at 19:26.3.
Conway and Padgett finished first
and third respectively in the
Eastern triangular last. week.
"Leeann may not have been as
mentally lOugh as she was lasl
week," DeNoon said. "She may
have been nervous againsl the
tougher competition."
Dona Griffin, 19:34.7, Dawn
Barefoot. 19:44.6 and Rosanne
Vincent, 19:45.2 finished 12th.
13th and 14th respectively fir the
Salukis. Only five Salukis finished
in the top 20 with seven SIU-C
runners finishing below that maIk.

sa-In

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT
NEW MEMBER NIGHT
September 11, 1989, 7 p.m.
4th Floor Video Lounge Student Center
~~......A~LiIiiiIL MAJORS WELCOME
Vincent finished 13th and 14th mspectIveIy In a
meet dominated by Pu'ctJe, who toIaIed ).1st 18

senIOr Rosanne Vincent (465) and freshman
Dawn Barefoot (450) try to keep pace In the
SaUds' triangular meet Salurday. Barefoot and

points compared to 55 points for SIU-C.

Men's team has poor meet,

top runner declared ineligible
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

The SIU-C men's cross COWltry
team will receive an early test of
character early after its 15-46 loss
10 Kansas Saturday in its opening
meet of the faU.
"We were absolutely flat," said
head coach Bill Cornell 'Tm not
laking anything away from Kansas
because they are a good team. But
we are a better ie3JIl than that. "
It's not only a landslide Vic"lOry
by the Jayhawks that SIU-C has 10
recover from. The loss of their top
funner, David Beauchem also
weighed on the minds of the Saluki
runners on Saturday morning.
Beauchem, a senior, was ruled
temporarily ineligible by the
NCAA one day before the race.
During his red-shirt season in
1985, Beauchem legally participated in two races under unauached
status.

At that time, cross country runners could run as red-shirb if they
weren't affiliated with the school.

'," .=-.". ."
t
""~"

/'~

race, Cornell believes his top run-

lit.~
~-\~"~' ~~;';:'~1fo~'~1~~
Beauchem
_"

....

ner will be reinstated before its

" " .. "."" ".". _'.
~

•
.,.;_/.
~ "

.

In its first outing of the season
Friday. the Saluki softball team
capture:! two shutout victories
from Lincoln Trails Community
College.
junilr pilCher Traci Furlow had
two walks and two strikeouts in the
first game 10 nab the 6-0 win while
senior pilCher Jennifer Brown had
two strikeouts and no walks for a
7-0 win to complcte the doubleheader.
"J'm pleased we had a shutout

j

.~

Since then, the NCAA has changed
ilS bylaw, ruling that no red-shirt
runner can participate in any .race.
That rule change took ('lace two

years ago.
"How can you possibly punish a
kid for a rule in 19871 " Cornell

questioned.
Though Beaucbem missed the

both teams played well," said head

coach Kay Brecht.e1sbaoer.'
"Lincoln Trails threatened to
score several times but Colleen
Holloway (freshman catchel') made
seveTl!i nice plays. She blocked a
potential run late in the fifil game.
She IS very quick," Brecht.elsbauer

said.

Sophomore Billie Ramsey
caught the second game.
"Billie did Q nice job on defense
too," Brechtelsbauer said,
For the two games, junior third
baseman fo,1a;-y Jo Firnbach went 4
for 6 wllh 3 RBis. Shannon Taylor,
11ICy'- ~:e,~ ~~ lwU,! colJeg~ .~d. ,'. ~j()r '" ~ ~ f~ 6 ~ 4. RBls, ..1Ild
1''lgJit l~.li~~~~s..p.~lU~.t I

approved by

Thursday.

~HA.

m.:V,:::: ::""","':°':;:=.1
Cornell said
As for the race, Kansas senior
Steve Heffernan was the overall
winner completing the five-mile
run in 25 minutes 8.7 seconds.
Heffernan's winning time was the
seventh best ever recorded on the
SIU-C course.
Kansas placed runners in the lOp
five positions and eight in the lOp
10. SIU-C's top finisher was
Vaughan Harry finishing sixth in
25:55.8. Mark Stuart fmished seventh in 26:01.8.
Other Salukis placing Saturday
were G"Zal1i Owen finishingllth at
27: 16.6; Paul Burkinshaw was
12th in 27:19.3; Mike Darmer 13th
in 27:2A.7; Mike Kershaw 14th in
27:27.2 and N~.::..I West 15th in
28:05.2. Evan Tayllr finished 17th
for the Salukis in 29:45.7.

Softball team wins first two games
By Tracy Sargeant
StaflWritOl'

SeeThe
Difference. Try
The Chinese
Diet_
The only
Restaurant

seni~ Shelly GiNls and shortstop
Cheryl Ven<nIcy both went 2 fir 5.

"We went out there and played
hard 10 our fullest abilities and ran
the bases well. Overall we played
very
aggressive
ball,"
Brechte1sb9.uer said.
"We need to make improvements in hit~ng line drives, as,
opposed 10 long fly balls, and hit
and run situations.
"We are going 10 see some good
learns in the next few weekends.
Overall I am very pleased With our

,.pr.rCo.:~:'.~r.'7~,LCJ:i~C~ ~Q;.,

t t:OOa.m. • t :3Op.m.
Monday. fdday
Student Center fine Dining. Come see us In the Old MaIn
Buffet, Soup and Salad Bar - $4.25 plus tax.
Soup &. Salad Bar only $3.50

Daily Specials
Monday. Sept. 11th
italian Beet SandWIch, Potato ChIps,

6.. your choice of beverage ........................................ S3.95
Tueaday. Sept. Iltb

Tuna or ChIcken Salad In Plta...................... _............... S3.50
Wednesday. Sept. 13th
Taco Salad with our choice of
beverage 'Freshly ;nade to order' ............. _.............. _

S4_25

Thursday. Sept. lUll
GrIlled Reuben Swiss Cheese on Rye Bread,

French Frtes 6.. choice of beverage............................ $4.00
friday. Sept. 15th
Chlcken BVASt Sandwlch

g~lIed

wtth Onions.

Mou',eJia aleese. french fries &. choice of beverage....

$4.50

UGHTS, from Page 20
to resume the game at 11 a.m.
Sunday.
The game could have been
restarted once the stann passed but
because McAndrew has no lights it
would have been too dark to fmish
the~e.

Smith said he had asked
Athletics Director Jim Hart to
move the game time up to 2 or 3
p.m. early last week to insu~
enough' daylight would be available.
.
Smith said McAndrew Stadium
should have lights and the postponed game should make it apparent it is necessary for the stadium

to be equipped with lights.

When Han was asked if the sirualion would add 10 the argument
that McAndrew needed lights, be
sad, "I hope so."
Smith said be would lobby to
have next week's game against

Eastern illinois changed from the
scheduled 4 p.m. starting lime 10 2
IX'3pJD.

Hart said that the chances of
another situation similar to this
week's pos1pOIlemen1 was unlikely
and the game will be played as
scheduled a14 p.m.
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Rvein a row
Sixth

TWO DAY

Larsen Scouler, Pam Ratcliffe

tonner salukls were inciJcted Into the

von Jouanne

and Char Wamng. Dave StIeb, a member of
the Toronto Blue Jays, also was Inducted but
was I.Bl8bIe to attend the ceremonIeS.

SaUd Sports Hall 01 Fame cUing ceremonies
held In the Student Center Ballrooms. They
are George lubell, left, Phil. Robins, Barb

I L.OSS, from Page 20 - - - - - - - - - - -

j when ~ defense forced Western
1to pwlL However, Davis fumbled

and WlU recovered aid ran out the
rest of the clock.
Wlli's final score came on a 48yard touchdown pass from quanerbzck Benhart to receiver Steve
Williams with 11:58 remaining in
the fourth quar1er.
Benhan finished the day 8 of 18
for 142 yards and one interception.
Benhart's on interception was
picked off by Saluki Willie Davis
with 7:47 remaining in the first
quarter. Davis was slow getting up
after being tackled by a host of
.' wru defenders.
Davis said he fell fine after the
game but was a liUle sore.

j

it

!ba1's the way goes,n Kilgallon
Kilgallon led the Salukis defensively, recording 12 tackles,
said.
Fertlrache
was next with nine, five
Kilgallon said the Salukis will
get: their chance to avenge WIU's flX'lossl:s.
winning streak:.
Overnll, Smith was pleased with
"It's like flipping a coin six the team's perl'onnance.
times and eacb time it comes up
"I'm really proud of the way our
heads, but one of these times it's kids played," Smith said. "They
going 10 come up tails," Kilgallon played hard for four quarters of
said.
footballL "

game," Ferllrache said. "We were
getting to their quarterback and
they couldn't handle our pass nWt.
"I still think Ibis could be a good
seasoo." he said.
Lineback:o" Kevin KiIgallon said
the ddensive is a liUle frusb'ated.
"We didn't gel the breaks but
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• T

• Reduce Stress
• Improve Concentration
• Increase Productivity &
Performance
• Avoid Unnecessary Illness

Thursday 3:30pm-5pm

Stress Seminar

Puzzle answers
I

•

Monday 11 :55am-1 pm
Tuesday 3:55-5pm
Every Week

~

II

The correction
advertisement which ran
in the 9/8/89 edition of
the Daily Egyptian
stated that the
University Women of
Distinction ad ran on
9/7/89. The correct run
date was 9/6189.

I

1'0AMID6PM/~IoINOOholl

-- ----_.

SELF-SERVICE AVAILABLE
Egyptian Photo & Copies
717 S. IUinois Ave.Carbondale

529-1439

SlU's IInSl TDWeIS.
AenI.A·Ff¥J. Irr. Sales DiY. (815) 758-4313

1

A Great Place'
to Relax & Eat
Behind the Courthouse

M~4~~~gro

have gynecological care and education
provided by female health care providers.
The Women's Health Clinic is staffed by
one physician and four nurse practitioners.

now."

Ferbrache said aside from a
breakdown on the punt-block: team
the Salukis played well
"The defense played a fine

Tuesaay Sept. 12 & WeMesday 13

The Women's Health Clinic is offered as
an option lor female students who wish to

sore at half time but I feel fine

Dlinois Sarurday .

I

Women's Health Clinic

"I just got !he wind IaJoc:Jted out
' of me," Davis said. "I was a liUle

Davis said the the 0-2 start by
the Salukis does not mean the team
is dl .Ie fIX' the season.
"We've still got a chance to win
(the conference)," Davis said.
"We're going to be ready to play
nextweek.'"
The Salukis will host Eastern

COLLATING AT NO CHARGE
(Auto-Fed 8 1/2>: 11 . 20# Bond)

I

AHEAlTHY
O1EIGHM

For more information
call 453-3311
wennO aon_

Eating
for
Everybody
Three-week seminar providing
information to lower cholesterol,
increase fiber &balance your
meals.
Tues. 1pm-2pm
Thurs. 4pm-Spm

. Kesnar Hall CIas5room
(aaoN fnxn Heahh Service)

All first time birth oontrol users 1TUst attend tois single
session ongoing program BEFOHE making an
appointment attha Health Service.
We encourage you to bring your partner

CALL 536-4441
for more inlormaIion

Wean 3sday 1O:30am-11 :30
OSUY Egj-ptian. September n; 1939, 'Page 19:

WlUwins sixth in a row over Salukis
Western Dlinois University's
streak of victcries 0YeI' die SaIukis
continued Sunday as the
LeaIhe:mecIcs claimed a 14-7 vict0ry in a game delayed a day
because of inckmenl ~
The game originally began at 4
p.m. Sablrday, but with 9minutes
41 seconds to play in the first
qwn:r play was baked because of
a Iavy min and lightning storm.
A meeting of bead c:oacbes, officials and ~ cIirecun ended in
the decisioo to resume Ibc game
Sunday at the point where play
wasballCd.
The Salokis have not beaten
WIU in die team's last six meetings dating back to 1983.
At the lime the game was aIDed
the Salukis owned a 7-0 advantage.
The Salukis scored their only
points alta recovering a punt tt.at
hit WIU's Kdvan MaIooe on the
side of the leg while trying to set
up a punt return. The Salukis
recovered on the Will 19 and
scored on a five-yard touchdown
, pass from quar1a'back Fred Gibson
to runDing bact Antonio Moore..
The game was called after kicker
John Bookout convened the extra
point.
Neitbea' team'scored during the
remainder of the first half when
play resumed Swlday.

Stadium lights
necessary for
McAndrew
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer
The SaIukis' 14-7 Joss to
Westtzn Dlinois University ,
took two days to complete
and ".15 characterized in
1D8b~ MSpCCts
,,~"-

by the word

; . The starting time for the
game had becD pusbed back
to 4 p.m. to accommodate
the "Stadium Sellout" promotion which had DO support because of the lerrible
weather. The game w~s
postponed with 9 minutes,
41 seconds to play in the
first quar1IX
It was decided by the officials at the game that it was
too dangerous to continue
because of 9IM'.Ie li8h1J1ing.
. The game was halted at
4:10 p.m. and 25 minutes
Iatfr the decision was made

Sae~Page19

SIaft PhoID by tUIg \\I

.ulior 1m CallIer tries to eUie • WRJ defender
as senior Hob Den1coIle blades In the aeconcI
, quarter Of the S8IukIs 14-7 losS Sunday. lh8

game was postponed because of a lightning
storm Saturday. The Salukis next game Is at
home against Eastern Ulinois at 4 pm. Sept. 16.

aD.DIlPonunilY

ICIback and as long as the game ig
Salukis sqll8lldered
coordinaux', said.
With 6:40 to go in the fourth
' "This pme was a gmIl test for on the line Gibson will be in the quarter the SaIukis began an effort
The third quarter remained to score when defCDSive tackle
scoreless until Will blocked a Shannoo Feri:Jrac:he SIded Gene our passmg game," Callahan said. gsnc.
to lie the III:Ore at 14: Gibson engi"Gibson played as hard as he neem! four first downs in the drive
David h!er', punt and scored with Benhart c:ausinl a fumble which "We've just got 10 find a way to
Ferbracbc J\lCIOVCRd on WIU's 10 wmc things otU." .
could play," Smith said. ~ bad a but was sacked by wru's Armie
DO time mnainiDg in the quar1I2:
Jol
of people in his face. ..
The SalukiJ were faced with a yard l i D c . ' Saluki qll8l'trJ'bact Fred Gibsoo
Gasbarro for a loss of 13 to the
The Leatberneat defense held, played the entire game and Ihrew
Callahan .!aid the otrensiveJine Weslem31.
,fOUr1b 00wIt Jir.uaDon deep in dIcir
being
IhcSalukiUo
aaempta
21'
'Iorii6)'J1R11,eanpIeciDg
)401'21
,own fIen'iIoIy wid! die ball 011 die
played
fair
early
in
the
~
but
Two iocomp\ele passes f~
Saluki 22. WRJ"s 1bm Keeley pen- yard field goal which Bookout passes. FrcsblD2.ll Johnny Roots {a\l.ercd ~.
.
and \he 1:).....\1'",. ",""'e tOYce4 to
~ into the Saluki backfield missed wide to the right
was the Salukis leading receiver
''Our line has 10 play five players punl Western ran ~ the rest
The SaluId offense. which spot- snaring 3 passes for 41 yards. as one unit without any weak of the game, eating uP the clock.
and blocIa:d the JIUIIL The ball was
recovered and rerumedfor the Iered umt of the afiemoon, is still Senior Rob Dcrricoue followed links, .. Callahan said. Lare in the
The Salukis had one final
score by Bryan Cox, tying the in transitioo and will need some widl four catcbes for 25 yards.
game them was pmcuation at the c:hancetoSIXR: with 58 seconds left
scaeat7-7.
time worIc oot some of the kinks,
Head Coach Bob Smith said guard positions causing Gibson 10
Earlier in the third quarter, the BiD Callahan, SaluJri offensive 'Gibson is the SaIukis' No. 1 quar- be IackJcd for losses.
See Loss, Page 19
<

Spikers finish 3rd
in own invitational

Cubs beat
Cardinals,
stay in 1st

Senior Brackins
only Saluki named
to all-tourney team

CHICAGO (UPI) - Rookie
Dwight Smith clubbed a gamewinning, tWO-FUn home run
Sunday in the sixth inning, and
starter Steve Wilson and three
relievers combined for a club season high 18 strikeouts to lead the
Olicago Cull! to a 4-1 victory 0YeI'
the Sl Louis Cardinals and CXIeIld
their first-place II'ad to 2 l{l games
in the National League East.
St. Louis I'OOOe Ken Hill, 7-12,
took a one-hiuer and 1-0 lead into
the sixth when Ryne Sandberg
opened with a single and Smith
followed wilb a drive into the Ieftfield bleachets for a 2-1 lead.
The Cardinals ted a 1-0 lead in
the fowth when Ozzic Smith singled, moved to second on a balk by
Wilson, and scored on Teny
Pendleton's lWo-out single.

By''rracy Sargeant
StaflWriter

The
SaIuJd
Volleyball
Invitational came down to the wire
Sunday night as the SaIukis fell to
the Oklahoma Sooners in a fivegame duel for second place.
The University of Georgia swept
the toumey 3-0 to capture fIrst
place. The University of
Oklahoma, 2-1, squeaked by SWC, 1-2. to take second and Buder
University placed last with a
recordof~3.

A two-out double by Luis
Salazar and rookie Jerome
Walton's RBI single, both off
relicMr Cris Carpentec, made it 3-1
in the seventh inning.

The Cubs extended their lead to

t.~ ~~::':c=i~w~:

s..rr Pholo by.JaCk SchMicler

senior Nina BrockIns (19) prepares to spike the ball a{'~lnst
secood the University of Georgia In Friday'. game of the t",o-day

flCldec's choice, moved 10
on rookie catcher Todd Zeile's Salukl Invitational as tennrnates Terri SchuHenhemlch (6)
passed ball and scored on a two- and Amy Johnson gei ready for the potential block.
out single by Shawon Dunston off Brackins was the only SIU-C player named to the allreliever Frank DiPino.
tournament team.
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SW-C coach Patti Hagemeyer
said this weekemi'ilad been a
leaming experience for both her
and the team.
"I try not to be upset about the
loss because there is always room
to bIIild on from the mistakes.
"There are differences in the
way teams l'pproach the game. I
tried 10 telllhe them that's the way
the big kids play in practice.
''That's also what we need 10 do
in practice (raise the intensity
level) because it raises the level of
play in the next match,"
Hagemeyer said.
At times, the 5alukis had prob-

lems keeping their conc:entr:Uion
level consisIenl
"They came out dazed and not
swe that they belonged there and I
told them they're as talented as
anyone." Hagemeyer said.
SIU-C's lone senior Nina
Brockins was named to the invitational's all-tournament learn
Brackins led the team with 53
kills for the weekend.
"She played great. She really got
diem going at times," Hagemeyer
said.
Other players who made the
team were Janelle Karas, Cindy
Registad an~ Tracy McKinney of
Oldahoma and Jill Moore, Christie
Lord and Kelli Ogden, the most
valuable player, of Georgia.
In last year's invilBlional, SW.c
came out with a 0-4 record and the
last lime they placed in the top two
was 1984.
"The crowd participation was
greal It contributed a lot to the
level of play.
"This is the most excited the
team has ever played. I know that
the other teams don't like 10 come
here and play with a crowd like
this. h's very intimidating.
"Over.illl feel pretty good about
all of this," Hagemeyer said.
The SaIukis next match will be
September 15th and 16th at the
Georgetown Tournament in

Washington D.C.

